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INTRODUCTION

Although Rdntgen and Becquerel in 1895 were the first

to observe radiation effects, "radiation chemistry" or the

chemistry of the interaction of ionising radiation with

organic and inorganic materials, has not been studied as

intensively as the cognate photochemistry. Most ofthe
1 2

early work ' utilised the radiations produced by naturally

occurring radioactive isotopes such as radium: sporadic

work using X-rays and the corpuscular radiations produced

by accelerators like the Van de Graaff generator, does,

however, appear in the literature.

The intense interest in nuclear weapons in the 193 -

1945 war, and the subsequent transfer of this interest to

the peaceful applications of "atomic energy", has led to the

production of large quantities of waste radioactive materials,

in addition to facilitating the large-scale production of

such materials as are required for specific purposes. These

radioactive materials all emit ionising; radiation, namely,

protons, neutrons, alpha particles, fast electrons (beta rays),

or electromagnetic radiation (gamma rays). As a few ounces

of one of these isotopes may produce vast quantities of

energy in the form of radiation, this energy source is, for

the first time, readily available. Thus, only in the last

decade, has radiation research been possible on a large scale.

Ionising radiations have a high potential value in



chemical reactions, although many new problems are intro¬

duced. The mode of interaction of these radiations with

molecules does not follow the old, well-understood and

well established photochemical laws: no substances appear

to be completely inert, and hence the solvents of more

conventional chemistry become reactants: by no means the

least problem is the health hazard offered to the worker

in this field.

Electromagnetic Radiation.

The source of the radiation used in the present work
fio

is the cobalt isotope of atomic number 60 (Co ). This

material emits beta rays with energy of 0.3'L Mev, and
•x

gamma rays of 1.12 and 1.33 Mev , As the beta rays are

very weak, and possess little power of penetration, the

chemistry to be discussed is effectively that of gamma

ray interaction with matter. For this reason, only electro¬

magnetic radiation will be further discussed here.

Electromagnetic radiation loses energy by three
a r

processes , namely, the photoelectric effect, the Compton

recoil and the pair production effect. At low energies,

the most important effect is the photoelectric. The

electromagnetic quantum of energy ejects a bound electron

from a molecule with an energy equal to the difference of

the quantum energy and the binding energy of the electron.

The quantum completely destroyed and the ionisation
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produced by the photoelectron causes the major chemical

effect.

Above photon energies of about 0.2 Mev the photo¬

electric effect becomes insignificant and Compton scatter¬

ing occurs. In this case the quantum is only degraded in

energy, and is deflected from its original path by a bound

or free electron, the process being predicted by the con¬

servation of energy and momentum laws.

The third process, pair production, cannot come into

effect until the energy of the photon is greater than 1.02

Mevr and is not the predominant process until much higher

energies are reached.

These projected electrons have, of course, a very

limited range in Liquids and solids compared with the photons,

and usually dissipate all their energy in the medium in which

they arise. This energy, which is the kinetic energy of the

secondary electron, is the energy absorption of the medium.

While photochemical absorption depends, in general, on

the molecular structure of the medium and is uniformly absorb¬

ed, the absorption of energy from X- and gamma—rays is independ¬

ent of molecular structure, or mode of electron bonding. The

ions formed have a spacia . distribution along the tracks of the

secondary electrons. Prom chemical viewpoint, ionisation,

electron capture, radical reacti \s and intermolecular or intra¬

molecular transfers of energy may occur. In these respects

radiation chemistry differs greatly from photochemistry.



Radiation Doses arid Definitions.

The accurate measurement of dose rates and doses received

by irradiated materials has been a protracted problem^0. The

most satisfactory method at present, utilises the following

reaction:

pe"** Fe+++ + e

The rate of oxidation of the ferrous ion in dilute sulphuric

acid solution is linear up to quite high dose rates, and the

concentration of ferric ions is easily measured by examining

the absorption of the solution at 304 raji. The number of
ferrous ions oxidised when 100 ev of energy is absorbed has

been investigated by many workers'^, and for present purposes

that number will be taken as 16, This is the G value for

the oxidation of ferrous ions.

If this deter ination of energy absorbed is made using a

vessel in a fixed position with regard to a certain source,

then the energy absorption of other liquids UNDER IDENTICAL

CONDITIONS with regard to the geometry of the system can be

calculated.

Dose rates were determined periodically and an explana¬

tion of the procedure used is included in the experimental

work.

The term Roentgen is frequently used throughout the

text as a measure of radiation received. For convenience,

this will be defined as the radiation unit from which one ml.

of water absorbs 93 ergs of energy, though it must be em-
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phasised that this is not the original definition.

A more general definition of the expression G- value

is that it represents the number of molecules of reactant

used up, or of product formed,per 100 ev absorbed, the
/

precise significance being indicated by a subscript,

e.g. G(Rad) and G(-CCl^) imply that the number of free
radicals produced and the number of carbon tetrachloride

molecules removed as product respectively, are being con¬

sidered .

Chemical Effects of Radiolysis.

Although a wide variety of reactions have been investi¬

gated, the mechanisms have not been elucidated. Prom a

qualitative and quantitative determination of products,

however, tentative mechanisms can be suggested. Attempts

have been made to trap free radicals initially produced thus

providing a more direct measure of radiation effects.
7

Magat and co-workers have used the diphenyl picrylhydrazyl

(DPPH) radical as a radical scavenger. They found, for

example, that G(Rad)» 1.8 and 59.5 for benzene and chloro¬

form respectively. The use of DPPH has, however, been

criticised on the grounds of its own instability to high

energy radiation. The same workers observe that if the

nature and number of initially formed fragments can be deter¬

mined, then the subsequent reactions should be predictable on

a normal chemical kinetics basis. Hence two approaches have

im
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"been made to the problem, the former being reliable awd, at

present, the more informative method.

The inherent biological dangers of radiation have, of

course, stimulated researches in aqueous solution chemistry

as the obvious introduction to studies of body cells, and

most of the chemical work in the literature involves this

medium. This is unfortunate, because water is in many ways
until lateij

an unusual substance and there has beenAno general agreement
over the complex action of radiation on water. Until this

problem has been resolved, an exact theory of aqueous systems

is unobtainable. Nevertheless, a considerable variety of

interesting facts has been obtained, and is presented in a

8—13
number of reviews .

Aqueous Solutions.

Water produces H-, HQ-, HOg- and other radicals'^ and if
dilute solutions of benzene , nitrobenzene1^, phenols1^,

17 13
benzoic acid1, and chlorobenzene are irradiated, hydroxyl

groups are introduced into the nucleus of the monosubstituted

benzene, in a manner independent of the nature of the group

already present. This suggests free radical attack rather

than the usual ionic substitution of the aromatic nucleus.

12
Stacey has pointed out that these substitution reactions

may assume importance in the preparation of less common

isomers of benzene derivatives.

Aqueous solutions ofcarboxylic acidshave provided
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both synthetic and degraded products. Hydroxy acids yield

keto acids21'2^, the oxidation yield in most of these re-
22 21

actions being greater when oxygen is present * . This

type of reaction suggests possible applications in carbo¬

hydrate chemistry, Phillips2^ reported that the secondary

alcohol groups are unaffected, although primary alcohol

groups are oxidised to aldehyde. At present, however, he
25

seems dissatisfied with these results and further publi¬

cations on the topic are pending. If large doses are em¬

ployed, the carbohydrate degrades.
1 6

Aqueous solutions of amino acids eliminate ammonia*" ,

yielding the lower aldehyde and carbon dioxide. X-ray

bombardment causes remarkably specific changes in dilute
p/: 1*7

aqueous solutions of the sterols ' , oxidised, reduced or

acetylated products being obtained, sometimes in yields of

4a#.

Enzyme solutions are deactivated in aqueous solution,
pQ

probably by free hydroxyl radicals . Indeed, the "pro¬

tective effect" of certain materials is based on their ability

to react preferentially with the hydroxyl radicals produced,

before the latter attack other molecules. Proteins containing

essential -SH groups are very radio-sensitive. The formation
29

of disulphides has been observed from many thiols:

-SH + -SH —» -S-S-

This reaction could result in protein dimers being formed, and

indeed, increased in molecular weight occur. Dale and Davies
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■*0
have recently cast doubt on bisulphide formation from

thiourea which is a'protecting agent", but they have not

questioned the reaction for other thiols.

The irradiation of vitamins is of interest in con-

31
nection with the radiation sterilisation of food^".

However, they have been little investigated along with

polysaccharides, nucleoproteins and viruses. Parallel

with this work is the investigation by the radiobiologists

of animal survival and radiation damage to specific organs.

ion-aqueous Organic Systems.

2
The classical work of Kalian has, in the main, been

confirmed by later workers.

When organic molecules are irradiated, rupture usually

occurs at a weak bond, and. the tw fragments then dimerlse,

polymerise or, in general, attain a stable state. For ex¬

ample, heavy irradiation of hydrocarbons Leads to hydrogen^'^
and products of higher and lower molecular weight. Gross

linking occurs if irradiation is prolonged. Trans-forms

of the nine isomers of the octadecenes after pile irradia¬

tion showed higher yields of cross linking than the cis

isomers^.
Radiation action on monomer molecules such as vinyl

chloride causes polymerisation, the product being very similar

to that obtained by other initiation methods. Polymerisation

can also be induced in the solid state. When acrylamide
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solid cooled to -18°C is subjected to gamma radiation no

appreciable polymerisation occurs. As the temperature of

the irradiated solid is raised to about 22°G the whole

36
mass warms up and polymerisation occurs*^ . This also

37
happens with tetraethylene glycol dimethacrylate

Halides are highly radiosensitive. Chloroform and

carbon tetrachloride yield HC1 and Clg respectively in
addition to hexachloroethane. If oxygen is present,

there is also a tendency for peroxide formation.

Collinson and Swallow mention an interesting case arising
38

from the radiolysis of methyl iodide"^ . Iodine and ethane

with a little methane and methylene iodide are produced.

The photolysis of methyl iodide, on the other hand, yields

methane and methylene iodide along with a little iodine and

ethane. Also the energy requirement in the form of ultra

violet light is about ten times the energy of ionising

radiation required. This points to a fundamental dif¬

ference in the two processes and suggests that ionic

reactions may play a considerable part in the radiolysis

along with the free radical reactions occurring in the

photolysis.

When high polymers, such as polyvinyl halides, are

irradiated^, three effects may be observed: cross-

linking, main chain and side chain degradation. An

increasing degree of unsaturation appears to lower the

energy required to form a cross-link.
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12
Stacey observes that synthesis by radiolysis is

much more likely to be of use in the pharmaceutical and

fine chemical fields than in heavy chemical industry.

This does seem very likely, except in the synthetic

polymer field, where high energy radiation is the only

initiator for some polymerisations. Perfluoropropy-

lene and some other perfluoromonomers have been poly¬

merised by no other method. Also the cross-linking of

high polymers like polyethylene changes their properties

and solubility so markedly, that industrial use of the

technique seems probable.



THE PRESENT APPROACH.

When the present work was commenced, there was no

experience of radiation chemistry in the department. A

survey of the literature revealed a preponderance of

kinetic and mechanistic approach hased on rather fragile

qualitative determinations. It was decided, therefore,

to adopt an essentially organic attitude to the problem,

and investigate groups of related substances, placing equal

importance on quantitative and qualitative aspects. In

this way the effects of ionising radiation should yield much

more easily to correlation and subsequent explanation.

The initial requirement was a simple organic compound of

high electron density, in expectation of a consequently high

Gr vaLue. 'The chemical chosen must be easily obtainable in

a pure state: and the possible products relatively easy to
7

determine. Magat and co-workers investigated several

compounds using D^PH, as has already been mentioned. They

found that the most radiation sensitive material in quite a

wide range of types was carbon tetrachloride. This sub¬

stance satisfied the other requirements of symmetry, density

etcjetcra and was therefore the first material to be investi¬

gated. Subsequently it was used as a chlorinating agent and

a number of aliphatic hydrocarbons were irradiated in carbon

tetrachloride solution. Parallel to these investigations,

Miller and Stafford^" have irradiated solutions of benzene,

toluene and p-xylene in carbon tetrachloride.
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In order to extend the scope of the approach un¬

saturated systems were also investigated. Due to their

ready availability and simplicity, the chloroethylenes

were chosen. These chemicals have markedly different

properties: some are polymerised commercially, others

have never been polymerised. In this thesis, the radio-

lysis of cis-and trans -1; 2-dichloroethylene and tr.i-

chloroethylene are described in detail. Miller and

Stafford^'' have studied 1; 1-dichloroethylene (vinylidene

chloride) and tetrachloroethylene and their results will

be mentioned here for comparison purposes. A few co-

polymerisations have been attempted.

Techniques
Radiation Unit.

A radiation unit rather similar in design and oper¬

ation to that described by Gibson and Pierce^2 was set up,

in conjunction with A.R.R.B., Harwell. Initially in 1954,
rrs

a 102 Curie source of Co was installed. In July 1957,

this source was found to be 64.2 Curies (the half-life of

Co is 5.3 years,) and an additional source of 139.5

Curies was insta.L. ed in the same radiation chamber. The

greater part of the work described on the following pages

was carried out using the first source between October 1955

and March 1957.

Apart from a few Irradiations for which conditions are
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specified in the text, all solutions were irradiated in

annular Pyrex glass vessels fitted with Quickfit stoppers.

Unless otherwise stated, n^igorous precautions were
taken to exclude air except for distillation of materials

immediately prior to irradiation. The results obtained

should therefore be viewed accordingly.

Gas Chromatography.

The low G values of most reactions necessitated the

use of some highly sensitive analytical techniques. Gas

chromatography was found admirable* so several units were

constructed and used throughout the course of the work.

The apparatus and mode of use was conventional, and since

the technique has now become commonplace and the literature

vast, only a cursory description will be appended. There
a-*

are several reviews of the subject;

The principal parts of the system are shown in

diagrams I and II, Oxygen-free nitrogen was used from a

cylinder, the flow being controlled by a reducing valve and

a needle valve. Although a bubbler was incorporated in the

apparatus, it was later considered unnecessary and was

retained only as a safety valve. The injection system

consisted simply of a stopcock (1) to cut off the nitrogen

flow and a stopcock (2) through which the sample was injected

using an AG1A micrometer syringe. An alternative method for

injection of fractions obtained in liquid air traps consisted of
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a small U-tube (3) through which the nitrogen flow could be

diverted. The capillary tubing around the injection point

was wound with resistance wire in series with the winding of

the column jacket. Using a Claude- yons Variac transformer,
the temperature of the two coils could be easily controlled,

the temperature of the coil at the point of injection being

rather higher than that of the column, in order to vaporise

the sample rapidly.

The chromatograph columns were U-tubes of about 175 cm.

total length and 8 mm. internal diameter. Packings were

varied considerably. The most useful was silicone oil

MS 550 absorbed on Johns-Mansvilie graded celite 545 in the

ratio 1/2 by weight. Tricresyl phosphate, and squalane

were occasionally employed as the stationary oil phase.

Using these packings, cis and trans isomers of clichloro-

et .ylene were easi y separated, as were chloroform and

carbon tetrachloride. For the separation of low boiling

gases such as propane and cyclopropane, BDH silica gel of

30-120 mesh was used.

The detection device consisted of a pair of thermistors

acting as catharometers, (thermistors type A2321/100 from

Standard Telephones and Cables '/Id.) The glass sheaths

were carefully removed and the thermistors set in a cylin¬

drical Dural alloy block as shown. Glass metal joints

were made with ARALDITE (Aero Research). The thermistors
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formed two arms of a Wheat^stone bridge arrangement, a

Sunvic Automatic Recorder being placed across the bridge.

Under operating conditions, the chloroform contained

in a 0,01 Ml injection of a carbon tetrachloride solution

containing 0,1% chloroform was ju3t on the threshhold of

detection. The method of injection was found to be the

principal source of error, reproducibility of peak height

being about 8% which was sufficiently accurate for the

work carried out. Although a quantitative estimation of

the components of a mixture may be made by measuring peak

heights or,more accurately, peak areas, standards which

duplicated the peaks were usually run. This catered for

periodic fluctuations caused by temperature and pressure

changed and any other disturbing factors.
f



CHLOROETHYLENES
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THE PO YPIJEUSATrOH OF SUBSTITUTED ETHY

Mono-substituted ethylenes, such as vinyl chloride and

acetate, acrylic acid esters, styrene and 1-butene and also

111-disubstituted ethylenes, such as vinylidene and iso-

propenyl derivatives, esters of chloracrylic and methacrylic

acids, chlorostyrene and isobutene have all been easily

polymerised using well-known initiators such as peroxides.

No references will be given to this work, as it is well-

known and the literature on the subject is extensive.

However, the l:2-d.isubstituted ethylenes such as

112-dichloroethylene, propenyl derivatives, crotonitrile,

maleonitrile and (3-substituted styrenes have proved very

difficult to polymerise. Work on the di- and trichloro-

ethylenes will now be discussed.

CIS AID TRANS DICHdQKQSTHY IllbS.

There have been many atte qpts to polymerise cis- and

trans-Is2-dichloroethylene over the last twenty years.

However, the success of these attempts has been very limited

and no high polymers comparable with polyvinyl and poly-

vinylidene chlorides have been prepared in quantity, although

varying yields of oils of up to six raonomeric units have been

obtained.

The first observation of an insoluble polymer appears to

have been made by Ebert and Bull^, who initiated the reaction
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of the trans isomer photochemically. They did not suc-
- 4.K

ceed in obtaining a similar product from the cisisomer .

Mahncke and Noyes^ using ultra violet light obtained a

little solid from the vapour of both isomers. This polymer,

however, appears to differ from the solid reported by all

the other workers in the field; for example, the material

from the cis-form melted sharply at 103.5-104.0°C. (Found:

CI, 72.5$. Calc. for C2H2C12, CI.73.1#). Muller and
47

Ehrmann obtained some resins by irradiation with ultra

violet ;ight in the presence of oxygen and nitrogen.

When subjected to pressures up to 10,000 atmospheres,
* Q .

the trans-isomer does not polymerise , but at 150' C and

10,000 at ospheres pressure an explosive reaction occurs
40

with carbonisation . The addition of benzoyl p.roxide
50—51

causes the polymerisation to proceed smoothly and

various patent specifications cover the liquid phase poly¬

merisation of both isomers with peroxide initiators and

ultra violet light"*0. Whale has reviewed the field^8.
The products are almost entirely liquid polymers with total

yields of up to 35$ and a weight ratio of dimer to higher

polymers varying from 0.5 to 3.5 at higher temperatures. For
m

example, Bauer, by prolonged boiling (200 hours) of the trans-

isomer with 1$ of benzoyl peroxide, obtained 16,6$ dimer,

13.5$ of higher liquid polymers and also 1.5$ of white powder

Weale obtained 22$ dimer, 50$ higher liquid and 10$ of

solid polymer by reacting the trans-isomer for 140 hours at
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75°C and 3, X)0 atmospheres pressure. (Weight ratio of

dimer to higher polymers about 0,37). After 70 hours

at 75°C and 8000 atmospheres, he obtained 70$ of dimer

and higher liquids and 20$ solid polymer. An Q% yield

of solid was obtained from the cis-isomer at 75° and

3,000 atmospheres, Weale also found that the dimer,

identified by Bauer as l:3i4:4-tetrachlarobut-l~ene did

not react in the presence of benzoyl pa*oxide at the

highest pressure he used (8,000 atmospheres}. His solid

polymer is a white amorphous powder {Poundt CI, 74.6$.
Calc. CI, 73.1$). It swells in contact with organic

solvents but does not dissolve. It is unchanged at

160-70°C, softens slightly at higher temperatures and

fumes at 215°C.

Summing up, he observes that total yields increase

markedly with temperature and to a small extent with pres¬

sure, but that high temperatures tend to increase and high

pressures to decrease the ratio of dimer to higher polymers,

TRICII COHOBTHY uEHE.

The polymerisation of trichloroethylene is covered by

a large number of patents^, in which the production of

polymers - principally oil polymers - is described.

By heating trichloroethylene under pressure to above

150°C, but below 200°C which is the decomposition teruperfu¬

ture, a compound C^HgGlg is prepared. By a secondary
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reaction this hexachlorobutene decomposes to pentachloro-

butadiene with liberation of HG1 but this reaction can be

prevented by adding a trace of a nitrogenous base. Aa

an example, if 12 kilos of monomer and 0.03 gm of pyridine

are heated in an autoclave for 30 minutes to 230°C, over

50$ of d.imer is obtained* If organic peroxides are used

under similar conditions, a little trimer and traces of

waxes are produced. (The lower the temperature, the

higher the degree of polymerisation.)

EXPBRIMBNTA .

DICK "jOROETHY ,ZNE.

May and Baker "Commercial Blchloroethylene" was the

source of both isomers, which were separated by fractiona¬

tion, dried over calcium chloride and quickly distilled be¬

fore irradiation. In both of the following large scale

experiments, each isomer, as used, contained, less than 10$

of the other isomer as impurity. The respective propor¬

tions were determined by gas phase chromatographic methods.

The materials were irradiated in .Large annular I-yrex glass

vessels, a small quantity of air being present although

Quickfit stoppers prevented free entrance of air.

After irradiation, samples of material were analysed

for the cis/trans ratio as above, solid polymer was col¬

lected by filtration or centrifugation, and then all monomer



was removed by distillation, At this stage, more solid

polymer usually appeared on cooling (representing only a

few per cent of the initial solid). Ether was added to

precipitate it completely and it was then collected.

Residual oil polymers were fractionated.

Cis-isomer.

Cis-dichLoroethylene (1200 ml. - 1560 gm.) was ir¬

radiated for 356 hours. The dose was not accurately

determined but was estimated to be at least 4 x lO^R
(200 R/min.) The trans/cis ratio was found to increase

only slightly and scarce i.y significantly and only a trace

of gelatinous precipitate (u,46 gm) was obtained. A

further quantity (0.65 gm) was obtained on adding ether.

The oil residue was fractionated into the following portions:

DESCRIPTION.

"Dimer"

"Trimer*1

"Tetramer"

Very viscous
oil

Wax

Crude Wt,
(g'-as)

U*% 70

2-6% 40

f 5

2-d

n20
D

1.5155

1.5338

1.5486

1.5528

D20 B.P,

1.474 83-4°C/15 mm Hg

1.558 105-20°C/2 mm Hg

Molecular

distillation

at 10"4 mm Hg

Charred residue 39 - -

(Solid polymer
precipitate o•/'» p )

TdtR. 165, sms
The charred residues arise from high waxes which resist dis¬

tillation and thermally decompose, liberating HC1,
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Trans-isomer (Irradiation at room temperature)

Trans dichloroethylene (1240 ml — 1600 grn) was

irradiated for 95 hours at room temperature. The total

dose was at least 1,1 x 10 R. After irradiation, the

cis/trans ratio was again found to he only slightly changed

and considerable HC1 was present. The solid material

(112 gm) was removed and ether precipitation provided a

further 26 gm. Prom experience subsequently acquired in

handling such polymers, it is now realised that this

material was still swollen with some oil polymers and

monomer. 'The quoted weight must therefore be somewhat

high. Residual oils were fractionated as follows

DESCRIPTION, C^sf' n^° I)|° B.P.
"DimerM o uX 7 1,5146 1,473 82-4°0/l5 mm Hg

"Trimer" 07X 10,5 .1,5392 .1,559

6 1,5493 - )"Tetramer"

Viscous oil )
)

Wax )

Charred residue
(waxes)

(Solid polymer

) Molecular
( 1,5515 - )

6 ( ) distillation
^ ~ ) at 1Q~4 mm Hg

24

%'t> oprecipitate 138 )
lS

In this and the previous experiment, the oils designated

dimer, trimer and tetramer were refractionated twice before

the physical constants were measured. This process for the

polymerisation of trans dichloroethylene has now been

patented .
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Trans-isomer (Irradiation a.t ~4SQ0),

Trans diehloroethylene (1200 ml - 1560 gin) was ir¬

radiated, the entire unit "being contained in a refrigerator

at -48°C, for 92 hours. ^ A considerable quantity of HC1

was evolved, but only 3.5 gm of polymeric material was ob¬

tained - oil containing a trace of insoluble solid

polymer.

Jrans-isomer 1 Irradiated at the boiling point).

Trans dichloroethylene (1200 ml) was irradiated for

96 hours at its boiling point (approximately 48°G). An

Isomantle heater was used and the system was open to the

atmosphere via a reflux condenser. HG1 was present in

quantity. Solid polymer was filtered off (18.5 gra) leaving

an oil residue .196 gm) which yielded the following fractions:

■ 2.1>

DESCRIPTION Crude Wt
(gms)

"Trimer"

"Dimer" 52.7 Ut 1.5159

21.5 /•(,% 1. 5382
Charred residue
(wax) 121.3 7-87.

(Solid polymer
precipitate 18.5

SES

Dichloroethylene Dimer

A sample of mixed cis and trans isomers was polymerised



in a stainless steel autoclave at 100°C, using benzoyl

peroxide as initiator. The pressure reached was of the

order of 45 atmospheres. A sample of oil, identified as

dimer, was refractionated and had the following constants:

n^° « 1.5162 B.P. . 79°A3 ram Hg
This dimer (48 ml - 70.7 gm) was irradiated for 115 hours,

receiving a total dose of approximately 9 x 10 E

On examination, a few flakes of solid polymer were seen and a

little ECi was present. Unchanged material was removed at the

water pump, leaving an oil residue (2.8 gm) which was frac¬

tionated:
OA

Fraction Wt (gms) n^

I 1.2 1.5166

II ) ( 1.5272
5 1.6 (

III ) ( 1.5522

Fraction I is obviously starting material as is II, both con¬

taining some higher oil which raises the refractive index.

Fraction III is probably crude tetramer, indicating that the

l:3:4:4-tetrachlorobut-l-ene has dimerised.

A number of amp les of about 40 capacity were now

made, 'They were carefully flamed under vacuum to remove

adsorbed air and water. Without conditioning the Pyrex

glass of these a poules by pre-irradiation, samples of cis

and trans dichloroethylene were inserted after being purified

as in previous experiments. The ampoules and contents were

then cooled in liquid nitrogen and degassed using a mercury

diffusion pump. The high vacuum line was closed and the

ampoule rapidly warmed up by immersion in a beaker of tap
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water. If the ampoule was allowed to warm up slowly in

the air, it often shattered, presumable due to expansion

of the solid inside the ampoule before melting had begun.

Yihen the ampoule was warmed up with tap water, the

material adjacent to the inner walls of the ampoule

melted in a few seconds, and this allowed sufficient

space for safe expansion.

This procedure was repeated three times in each case.

It was noticed that the major degassing occurred the first

time the liquids were in the process of freezing. The

ampoules were then sealed off and irradiated at A.iS.R.E.,

Harwell, in an annular Co^''* source.
The ampoules were opened, the cis/trans ratio deter¬

mined and the HC1 content measured b^ titration. Un¬

changed monomer was then removed by distil;ation and the

residue determined when constant weight had been reached.

Trans dichloroethylene.

The trans dichloroethylene used had a cis isomer
20

content of 0.5-0.1% and refractive index: nfl - 1.4443
20

(lib. n^ « 1.4443). Pour ampoules were irradiated for
various increasing times and the results are tabulated below.

After the total polymer waswsighed, it was taken up in
v; V ^

chloroform and the insoluble residue was filtered off, dried

and weighed. It was rather difficult to remove all the oil

from the solid and some of the solid polymer was soluble in

the oil/chloroform solution. The figures for "insoluble-

solid polymer «are, therefore, somewhat unreliable.
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The dose rate was 6600 R/min•'/*£(Polymer yields are given as
y '

moles of monomer removed.)

\j\ /^ h 0-*- 1 TRANS DICHLOROETHYLSNS.

AMPOULE DOSE CONTENTS HC1 INSOLUBLE TOTAL

(H.) (gms.) (moles) SOLID
(moles)

POLYMER
(moles)

I I.5xl06 51.2845 0.000078 0.00150 0.0154

II 3.0xl06 50.6876 0.000127 0.00339 0.0303

III 4.5xl06 52.8160 0.000207 0.00531 0.0380

IV 6.0x10 53.8076 0.000262 0.0131 0.0620

I

r ] * 10

0.191xl0"5 3.7xl0~5 37.8x10"1
II 0.315xl0"5 8.4x10"5 75.1x10"'
III 0.495xl0"5 13. xlO'5 90.5x10"!
IV 0.612x10"5 31. xlO"5 145. xio"'

In the lower table the quantities of product are reduced to

moles per ml. of monomer irradiated, assuming MW = 96.95 and
20
= 1.2569 for trans dichloroethylene. Prom these values,

Gr(HCl) = 0.91 and G(Total Polymer) » 224, using the method of

least squares.

The irradiation of ampoule III was interrupted overnight

after eight hours and followed by three hours, twenty-one minutes

of irradiation the following morning. Whether this is the

cause of the low TOTAL POLYMER and SOLID POLYMER yields is

not certain and bears investigation. The HC1 is apparently

unaffected.
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CIS DICHLOROETHYLENE.

BDH cis-l:2-dichloroethylene was the source of material

in this experiment. The trans isomer present was on the thres¬

hold of detection only, probably about 0.1$. Three ampoules

were irradiated at a rate of 6600 Roentgen per minute.

Slight increases in the cis/trans ratios were noted. The

largest increase, in the third ampoule, was to approximately

0.5#. The irradiation of ampoule I only was not continuous.

( Five hours thirty-eight minutes followed by seven hours the

next day.)

AMPOULE

I

II

III

I

II

III

DOSE

43tl
5.0x10*
7.5x10*
10. xlO*

CONTENTS

(fins*)

56.7107

56.6157

55.2005

HC1

(moles)

0.000595

0.000455

0.000668

0.812x10"5
0.935x10"5
1.61 xlO"5

POLYMER

(moles)

0.0518

0.0505

0.0616

71.3x10"5
.114. xlO"5
140. xlO"5

In the lower table the quantities are again reduced to moles

per ml. of monomer irradiated, assuming MW = 96.95 and

d|°» 1.2820. Hence G(HC1) = 1.48 and G(Polymer) = 142
In this case, the interrupted irradiation of ampoule I does

not appear to have affected the yield, but the production of

an insoluble polymer from the trans isomer does introduce

different factors which may be affected by the interruption.
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•>I ■■ POLYMERS.

These oil polymers were characterised by determining

their physical constants and by the preparation of deri¬

vatives. ALthough the dimer and trimer could be fraction¬

ated fairly easily, higher oils sand waxes could be handled

only by using molecular distillation techniques. Hough

separations only and not fractionations in the true sense

of the word can be obtained by such methods. The constants

obtained for diraer and trimer were determined on samples

which had been refractionated several times, and the dimeric
51

constants agree with those quoted by Prank and Blackham *

Literature constants
for dimer:

(1:3:4:4-Tetrachlorobut-l-ene)

cis:

Pound: >-

trans: J

B.P. n
20
D

n20

88,0°C/20 mm 1.5150 1.473

83-4°C/l5 mm

1.5155 1.474

.1.5146 1.475

Following tfeissberger*^, the molecular refractivities have

been calculated for

H
i

V
«

CI
i

C = C -
i i

CI H

c
(
H

- C -
i
C'L

H

n
where n - 1,3> etcetera J
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and molecular refractivity - }Rr
- 1 M
—. x _

+ 2 D

where n - refractive index at temperature T
D - density at temperature T
M = molecular weight.

Gale. Found (cis)

Monomer

Dimer

Trimer

20.70

39.67

58.64

20.21

39.76
58.51

The values for the oil polymers from the trans isomer

were very similar. On this basis, the oils seem authentic

samples of dimer and trimer, and it seems likely that the

"tetramer" constants are fairly reliable.

These oils evolve HG1 on standing for a considerable

time. After foui^ionths the tetramer and higher oils
started to deposit waxy crystals, which may be due simply

to slow crystal isation or to a slow secondary reaction,

(associated with the loss of HC.1.) They all soften slowly

in the range 70-120° C and melt to a clear liquid, regard¬

less of the oil fraction from which they are obtained.

The translucent waxes slowly whiten and become opaque (after

about one year).

Bromo Derivatives.

Bromo derivatives were easi y prepared by dissolving

the oil in carbon tetrachloride and adding bromine. Within

twenty-four hours a white precipitate appeared and was

filtered off; recrystal:isation from ethanol or acetic acid



yielded colourless crystals with fairly sharp melting points.

Prom the halogen analysis of each, confirmation of the number

of monomer units in the oil was obtained, assuming the com¬

pounds to belong to the type:

H
|

H
|

H
1

H
|

Gl- C -
t

l

C -
j

C
i

CI

- C - CI

Br Br
1
CI

n
where n = 1,3»5, etcetera.

The waxes also yielded bromo derivatives.

C
White Solid Polymer,

The white solid polymer obtained from these irradia¬

tions varied very much in melting point, depending on time

of irradiation and conditions generally, and also on the

treatment adopted to remove adhering oils.

For example: (1) One specimen of the polymer, after

reprecipitation from dimethyl formamide, softened about

255°C and eventually melted from 265-8°C. There was very

slight charring above the melting point and, on cooling, a

transparent slightly yellow tinted vitreous mass resulted.

(2) Some solid polymer from the room

temperature irradiation of trans dichloroethylene was extracted

with 60-80° boiling fraction petrol-ether for one week using a

Soxhlet extractor. Prom the original weight of material

(11.6 gm), 1.4 gm (12^)was extracted: 0.5 gm appearing as a

white crust around the flask and melting over the range

245-85°G to a clear vitreous liquid (no charring); and 0.9 gm
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of oil-solid mixture remaining in ethereal solution. The

residual 88$, after drying, softened to a gummy mass between

290° and 340°C with considerable charring.

Although the solid polymer is swollen in many organic

solvents, it is not completely soluble in any. Dimethyl

formamide, Westron (tetrachloroethane) and the oil polymers

partially dissolve the solid. Dimethyl maleate is very

rapidly absorbed by the polymer to form a white sludge,

but again only slight dissolution occurs.

57
Some Russian workers have found polychloralkanes to be

susceptible to attack by fuming nitric acid, oxidative-

hydrolytic splitting of the carbon-carbon bonds occurring.

The solid was not appreciably affected by this reagent and it

was also resistant to three hours boiling with chromic acid,

and to boiling hydrochloric acid. It chars in boiling con¬

centrated sulphuric acid, liberating hydrogen chloride.

Boiling concentrated aqueous potassium hydroxide solution

causes slight charring.
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DIMER

DICHLQROETHYOEMi'i: POLYMER ANALYSES.

CIS TRANS

CI = 69.5$ CI.® 69.3$ Cl = 73.1$
C = 25.7$ C = 24.8$ Calc. for C ~ 24.8

H = 2.00$ H - 2.24$ C2H2C12 H » 2.1$
97.2$ 26,34$ 100.0$

CI =

TRIMBR C =

H =

69.86$ CI a 71.40$
25.2$ C = 26.2$
2.00$ H = 2.16$

177oS$ 3S3S*

CI = 70.40$ CI = 71.00$
TETRAMBR C =24.9$ C =26.2"$

H = 2.24$ H = 1.97$

HUH; MS/'

CI = 74.80$ CI » 71.70$
SOLID WHITE „ _ 9, 0r, _ q,^

POLYMER C '23.2. C - 25.8$
H = 2.16$ H - 2.52$

100.16$ 99782;.

A very noticable feature of this series of polymers is

the lack of good analyses. This can no doubt be attributed

in part to the difficulties inherent in the handling of

liquids, since the analyses for the brorao derivatives are,

without exception, good. there are two divisions to be made:

in some, the chlorine analyses are extremely low but the

carbon and hydrogen are reasonable. It is felt that this is
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due to bad chlorine analysis. In others, the total is good

but the chlorine is low and the carbon high. This tendency

is found in the s lid and in the higher polymers. In the

trans solid, some loss of HC1 is indicated and this is dis¬

cussed Later. In the liquids it is the higher oils which

have lost HC1 during distillation. A tendency to lose HC1

on standing at room te perature has also been observed.

dichl0r0ethy1bnb: ;r0 tnated polymer analyses.

CIS- trans- CALCULATED

Halogen = 84.7# Hal-84.9# Hal li CO vjl • for G^
DIMER: G = 14.1# C =14.0# c = 13.6#

H - 1.3 H = 1.0 H = 1.1

iqott# 99.9# iooto#

Hal ■ 82.1# Hal=82.5# Hal = 82.6# for C6
TRIWER C = 16.5# C=16.3# G - 16.0#

H - 1.4# H= 1.4# H = 1.4#
10O# 100.2% 100.0#

Hal = 80. 2# Hal-80.5# Hal It co ♦ o for gg]
TBTRAMSR C - 17.9# c =18.0# c = 17.5#

H = 1.3# H = 1.7# H = 1.5#

"4 2
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MELTING POINTS

CIS :rans

DIMER

TRIMER

TETRAMER

MIXED HIGHER OILS

Wax

102-3°C
II5-124°C
244-48°C
220-45°C
173-l89

102-3° c
121-24°C
246-249°C

The low melting points of the higher oil and wax der¬

ivatives may he indicative of degradation during the rather

drastic molecular distillations.

All these derivatives can he sublimed easily at reduced

pressure.
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TRIC110HQS TH T ul11.

Trichloroethylene supplied by E. Merck A.G-. (Darmstadt)

was irradiated for 353 hours in a filled stoppered vessel

(2630 ml - 3857 gm.) The dose was estimated to be over
£ C

4.2 x 10 Roentgen. After Twenty-four hours, (2,9 x 10 R)

a network of needle shaped crystals filled the flask and a

few were abstracted for examination. At the end of three

hundred and fifty-eight hours, very few of these crystals

remained, and only where the intensity of radiation was

least. The crystals (A) were filtered off (1 gm).

The solution was a golden yellow colour and HC1 was
Iuh I-*"'11*— -.

present. Unchanged monomer was distilled off leaving a dark

brown rather viscous oil (64 gm) containing some crystals.

This residue was fractionated on a high vacuum pump, yielding-

oil (21 gm: n^"'» 1.5382) which was fuming with HCL. The
black charred residue (43 gm) was taken up in 60-80° petrol-

ether and percolated through an alumina column. A white

crystalline material (designated Solid B) was obtained on

evaporating off the solvent.

A further irradiation of trichloroethy ene yielded the

same products. After removal of unchanged monomer, the oils

were taken up in ethanol and the insoluble crystals (B) fil¬
tered off (4.lgm). Che ethanol was then re-oved and the

residual oils fractionated:

\
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Fraction Crude Weight
igras)

20
D

*,20
D4 B.P.

I 12.0 1.5440 1.674 41°/10~2 mm Hg

II 9.8 1.5618 1.708 70°/10"2 mm Hg

III 4.7 1.5758 1.754 Molecular
distillation.

Black charred , 9 .
residue x<i'4

38.9 gas

CcE
~-qc£<"Prank and Blackham's^ constants for the dimer:

B.P. = 104.4°C/lO ram Hg. n20 = 1.5461. D2U - 1.676.

Fraction I was clear and colourless, hut succeeding fractions

could not he freed from a vivid orange colouration. A few

need Le shaped crystals were present in the higher fractions

and these were removed by aqueous washing. The oils were

then refractionated to give II and III above, but the orange

colouration remainedsunchanged.

Fraction I: Found; C - 19.4$ CI - 80.0$ H - 0.9$ M'W = 233

Calculated for C^ClgHgj C = 18.3% CI ■= 8'.0% H - 0.7% MW - 262
[R^ (found) = 49.56 [r^ (Calc). = 49.41

As fractions II and £11 could not be obtained in a pure state,

ony the physical constants were determined
[RJj (found)

Fraction II; 74.87

Fraction III: 74.39

The calculatedJr^d for triehloroethylene trimer is 73.24 and it
would ap ear, therefore, that the constants determined for

fraction III are closer to the expected values.
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These polymers do not react with bromine in carbon

tetrachloride solution to form derivatives, presumably
jf"S - C .V,

for steric considerations.

Solid material A: These colourless needle shaped crystals

have a melting point of 224W9°C with sublimation. Initially

they were thought to be hexachlorobenzene (MP = 228°C) and a

mixed melting point was over the same range. X-ray powder

photographs of the two were, however, completely different.

The crystals were instantly soluble in cold chloroform,

cold water (the solution being neutral to litmus) and very

soluble in ethanol, unlike hexachlorobenzene. On adding

silver nitrate solution to an aqueous solution of the crystals,

a white precipitate was formed. The crystals were also

soluble in glacial acetic acid, but insoluble in boiling

carbon tetrachloride, benzene, and acetone. The action of

aqueous sodium hydroxide produced an oil with an ammoniacal

smell. A picrate was formed. ( T.P. = 167-70°G). Analysis

of the original material gave: C;52.3$i CI$24.5%: H;ll,5.':

N;7.0$.

Initially this was thought to be an amine hydrochloride

formed by the interaction of stabiliser with HC1 produced

during the irradiation. When a 0.5!/> solution of benzyLamine

in traxis dichloroethylene was irradiated for a short time,

there was no detectable HC1 and a slight precipitate was
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noticeable. This was filtered off. M.P. = 252 - 8°C
(Lit. M.P. for "benzylamine hydrochloride - 248°G with

eg
rapid heating.) Collins has found a similar effect

when carbon tetrachloride solutions of basic nitrogenous

compounds are exposed to light.

However, in view of the later work involving stabiliser-

free trichloroethylene, it was realised that the stabiliser

must also be reacting with the explosive gases produced
59

from the trichloroethylene. Newton identified these

gases as mono- and dichloracetylene.

The reaction of primary and secondary amines with mono-
55

substituted acetylenes in the presence of copper acetylides

yields vinylamines which react with a further molecule of

acetylene to produce substituted 3-aminobut-l-ynes.

>N-H + 2CH-ch —» ( ^N-CH=CH2)

Tertiary amines react under pressure to give salts of the

following type:

(CH^N + H20 + Cfl = CH —> [(CHINCH = CII^ OH

These additions are enormously facilitated if the triple bond

is conjugated with an electron attracting group, no catalyst

being required, and chlorine is strongly electron attracting.

:n-

GH,/ 3
•g-h

nc=ch

,L
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The infra red analysis of this material is included

and discussed in the IR section. It seems likely that a

molecule of the latter type has keen produced:

e.g. [(R)2H$. CH^CHCl) C!~

Solid materia B: Recrystallisation from chloroform yielded

shimmering crystalline platelets (MP - 216-7°0 without sub¬

limation). The compound was insoluble in ethanol, but sol¬

uble in benzene, ether and chloroform. An X-ray powder

photograph, infra red spectra and elementary analysis was

obtained.

ANALYSIS:

Pound.

01=82.1%

C=16,7*

H- 1.0*

Calculated for
dimer,. C^H^Clg

, -

01=81.0*

0=18,3*

H= 0.7*

Calculated for Calculated for

C4H2CI6 4 Cl2

01=85.0*

C=14.4*

H= 0.6*

c4h2ci6 + IiCl

01=82.9*

0=16.0*

H- 1.1*

99.8* 100.0* 100.0* 100.0*

The infra red analysis (see infra red section) indicates that

the molecule is either a butane or a trans but-2-ene. A

saturated molecule may well result from the addition of chlor¬

ine or HC1 across a double bond and from the analyses above

the latter seems more likely.
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The two possible unsaturated structures are:

CGI, -CC1 s CH- GCi, and CC1, -CH *= CH - CC1,3 3 3 3

The second seems less likely as no addition of bromine takes

place and it is incompatible with the analysis. The first,

on the other hand, would not be expected to add bromine and

only the h.ydrogen analysis would be significantly different

fro a that obtained. A third compound, OHCl^ -CClsCCl-CHClg,
is also structurally although not analytically feasible, but

the cis- and trans- forms have been identified and do not

coapare with our material.

Our conclusion is that the substance is probably

CI CI H Ci
\ \ • T

CI - C - C - C = C + HCl
I i I
e ci ci

with CC1.^-CC1=CH-CC1^ as an outside possibility.
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Ampoules were now prepared as in previous experi¬

ments. rwo sets of three anpoules were irradiated for

varying times.

FIRST SET.

The trichloroethylene was dried and distilled before use.

AMPOULE DOSE.
R

CONTENTS
(ftms)

TOTAL
HC1 POLYMER

(moles) (Moles)

CRY3TAL ,-INB
SOLID B.
(ttns)

I 15 X 106 50.5712 0.00)89 0.0189 0.113

II 15 X 106 50,7646 0. 0087 0.0191 0.108

III 30 X 106 49.5654 0.00143 0.0371 0.237

I 2. 59 x 10"5 54.6 x 10-5
II 2. 50 x 10~5 55.0 x io"15
III 4. 22 x 10"5 110.1 x: 10"*5

In the lower table, the quantities of product ere re-

duced to moles/ml of monomer irradiated, assuming MW - 131.4

and d|° = 1.4655.

Using the method of east squares, G(HCL) - 0.92 and

G (Polymer) = 30.3.

It was noticed that the organic Layer turned a golden

brown colour after being shaken with the aqueous sodium hydrox¬

ide solution for a few seconds. (Trichloroethylene before

irradiation is unaffected by this treatment). After removal

of monomer, the oil was separated from the crystalline residue

by dissolving it in ethanol and filtering off the crystals.
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Ampoules I and II were given the same total dose

in order to test the reproducibility of the methods used.

SECOND SET.

The trichloroethylene was pre-treated by successive

washings with dilute aqueous HC1, water, aqueous sodium

carbonate solution and finally two lots of water. Care¬
ts

ful fractionation followed, the middle cut being dried for

two days over calcium chloride and finally distilled before

use. The distillate was discarded until sweet smelling

material was obtained. n20 = 1.4772 (lit n2® - 1,4776).

The dose rate was 6680 R/min.

TOTAL CRYSTALLINE
AMPOULE DOSE. CONTENTS HC1 POuYMSR SOLID

R '.gms) (moles) (moles) (gms)

I 7.5 x 106 61.5347 0.00169 0.0116 0.105

II 15.0 x 106 56.8636 0.00320 0.0237 0.183

III 30.0 x 106 61.3088 0*00553 0.0519 0.332

I 3.97 x 10-5 27.8 x 10"5
II 8.24 x lOT5 61.2 x 10"5

-5
III 13.2 x 10-5 124. x 10

This gives G(HC1) =3.3 and G (Polymer) = 35.2.

With this set of ampoules, there was no change in coloura¬

tion when the HC1 was extracted with aqueous NaOH solution.

As the solutions were being warmed up, preparatory to dis-

*
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tilling off monomer, quite vigorous degassing occurred

while the solution was "between 20~40°C. This culmina¬

ted in a flash which filled the Vigreux column, particu¬

larly when the last ampoule was concerned. A consider¬

able quantity of carbon was left in the column. This

occurrence is attributed to the presence of monochloro-
59

acetylene, and probably dichloroacetyLene . It is

certainly fortunate that stabiliser was present in the

large scale irradiations.

In all these irradiations involving ampoules, the

final polymer content reached a maximum of 12# by weight
t

and at this concentration no significance drop in yield

due to reduced monomer concentration is observed. The

third ampoule of unstabilised trichloroethylene shows a

lower HCL content than is expected due, probably, to the
or ** •

commencement of a secondary reaction involving the HC1,

The apparently lower production of HOI from the $,<?'.>
n i i

■

stabilised trichloroethylene must be due to interaction

with the stabiliser. This results firstly in the pro¬

duction of solid material (A) which in turn reacts.

The persistent orange colour of the oil residues must be

associated with this process.

The presence of stabiliser has much less effect in

the polymerisation, as is to be expected.
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VINYLIDENE CHLORIDE AND TBTRACH LORO'd THYLBNB.

In association with the present work, Miller and Stafford

have been investigating the effects of gamma radiation on

vinylidene chloride and tetrachloroethylene. The former has

been found to polymerise readily with a G value of the order

of thousands, a solid polymer similar to that obtained by

other methods being formed.

Tetrachloroethylene has yielded several products, in¬

cluding hexachlorobutadiene, octachlorobutene-1 and possibly

-2, and actachlorocyelohexadiene-l:3. The G value was

about 12 for monomer conversion to polymer.

CI
\
C
/
CI

CI CI CL
\ V \
c - c = c

/
CI

CI CI
\ \
c = c
/

CI CI
\ \

c - C - CI

CI
/ /
CI CI

ce
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INFRA RED SECTION.

I Pichl o ro e thyI en e Pol.ym® rs.

All the spectra were obtained using a Hilger H 800

Spectrophotometer with a sodium chloride prism and the

instrument was not calibrated for the following spectra,

the values given being exactly comparable only with other

spectra obtained from the same machine.

The polymers of dichloroethylene show an overall

similarity whether they are derived from the cis- or the

trans- isomer. The stretching frequency of -C-H groups -

—1 -1
appears at 3000 cm and =C-H stretching at 3095 cm in

the dimer. The former resolves into two vibrations with

the same mean value and the latter drops a little to

about 3080 cm""1' with the trimer and higher polymers, A

0-C stretching vibration (1635 cm"1) is quite strong in all

the polymers but again drops by about 5 wave numbers in the

higher polymers.

A =C-H (trans ) in-plane deformation is shown at 1294

cm-1" in the dimer dropping to 1275 in the trimer, but the

out-of-plane deformation seems to remain fairly constant at
1 £ A

about 937 cm" for all the polymers, Bellamy says that
" trans ethylenic double bonds give rise to a medium to strong

band at 990-965 cm"1' due to the hydrogen atoms which are out

of ;olane at the double bond," A chlorine atom on the same

carbon atom has the effect of displacing the vibration to lower

frequencies and Raszeldine8^ quotes 935 for this vibration in the

group
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-Cf£=UHCl. Bellamy continues that the weight of sub-

stituent atoms should have little effect on the inten¬

sity, which should, therefore, "be inversely proportional

to the molecular weight of the molecule. Thus the

opportunity arises of making quantitative estimations

of the amount of double bonding present in the molecule.

Unless the film thicknesses are identical, a constant

reference peak is necessary for calibration purposes.

The strong vibration at 933 or 967 cm"1 is fairly

constant and has been assumed to have the same intensity

regardless of molecular size. The ratio of the two

peak heights in a trans dimer spectrum is about 3.2 and

the ratio for the solid polymer is about 0,66, the ratio

of these two values being about 3.

This suggests that the solid polymer has one double

bond for each ten monomer units and this may be an indi¬

cation of the unit if not the molecule size. Comparing

the C=C vibration at 1635 with the same reference peak,

the ratios are 3.6 and 0.53 respectively, indicating

fourteen monomer units per double bond. However, the

intensity of the C=C vibration would be expected to in¬

crease as the molecular symmetry decreases due to exten¬

sion of the saturated chain from the terminal double bond,

and this is not a reliable measure.

Prom 600 to 850 cm there are several very strong

bands due, probably, to the C-C.l bonds but these vibra-
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tions have never been identified with any certainty.

Stereoisomerism.

Geometrical isomerism has not been found. Both

cis- and trans- monomers ap; ear to produce polymers

with substantially a trans- configuration about the

double bond. If material with the cis- configuration

were present in minor quantity, it wou d not be easily

detected by infra red analysis of the mixture, but

could be expected to differ in chemical properties and

no different fractions have been found.

The possibilities of geometrical isomerism due to

the accumulation of asymmetric centres are, however,

numerous.

The dimer, if the double bond is purely trans,

will be a homogenous racemate whether it is derived from

the cis- 01 the trans- monomer. The trimer, with two

centres of asymmetry, is capable of forming two analo¬

gous racemates which we may designate "erythro and threo".

As the trimers from both cis- and trans- monomer seem

identical in properties, it is likely that the mixture,

if it exists, is the same in both instances. The

theoretical importance of this in the polymerisation

will be discussed later.

The bromo compounds introduce new asymmetric centres

but the dimer appeared to yield, on y a single compound in
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quantity. This appears surprising because selectivity

with respect to both new asymmetric centres is improbable.

It was however, a fact and it seems reasonable to assume

that similar homogeneity with respect to broraination will

occur in the higher members of the series. If both

erythro and threo trimer are present then two bromo com¬

pounds might be expected. However, apart from the ob¬

servation that after the initial rapid precipitation

further deposition of solid bromo compound took place

slowly, no indication of different products was apparent

and indeed, despite efforts to prove the contrary, the

bromo compound rapidly produced could not be differen¬

tiated from that slowly produced.

The infra red spectre of the bromo derivatives show

the same features as the oil polymers except for the lack

of unsaturation. The C-Br stretching occurs below

600 cm*"L and therefore, apart from weak harmonics at

1100 to 1200 cm"*1, is not observed. Some influence is

to be expected on the C-H bending vibrations at the

particular carbon atom to which the bromine is attached

and this is observed.

II Trichloroethylene Polymers.

The absorption of the oil dimer is very similar to

that of the dichloroethylene dimer but the reduced C-H con¬

tent is apparent, and is consistent with the structure
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ci

GHClg. CCl^. CH^CGlg proposed b Prank and Blackhanr " or
the alternative structure CHC L^. CClg. CClsCHCl. The
3062 cm-1" vibration indicates the =C-H stretching: no

question of cis or trans configuration arises in this

case.

Solid Material A: The spectrum is relatively simple

compared with some of the others recorded in this section.

The most striking feature is the broad strong absorption

band over the range 230) to 2500 cm""". This is too low

for the group, but is very similar to the broad band

shown by amino acid hydrochlorides, NH* CpjRCQQH. It is

conceivable that this might also result from a group of the

type ( R-^R^HN. CH ) as found in a primary or a secondary
amine, and there are no other groups which would be expected

to produce this type of absorption. At higher wave numbers

2976 and 3000 cm"L, the presence of methyl and perhaps methy¬

lene groups is indicated. The 1192, 1174 and 809 cm"1
absorptions may indicate the skeletal vibrations of

(CH^Jg -C or -N, but the last value might alternat¬
ively be due to C-Cl bond stretching. There is no indi¬

cation of the C=C group although a little may be present,

as shown by the 1534 peak.

It is much easier to say conclusively that a certain

functional group is present or absent if the type of molecule

being examined conforms to the general pattern of simple

organic molecules discussed in the literature. Wo substances
+■

„

of a structure resembling (R-^RgHN. CH=CHC1) CI have ever been
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investigated. With such a structure, the electron

displacement is certain to be very large and, if a primary

or secondary amine is involved, a tautomeric form exists:
t

(RlRgSfcCH-CHgCl) CI". Under these circumstances, the
absorption of the molecule in the infra red will be con-

siderab y different from the overall picture obtained by

considering the absorptions of the various uninfluenced

groups, and the postulated structure can be neither con¬

firmed or refuted.

Solid Material B: The residual solid (B) obtained

from trichloroethylene shown similarities to the oil dimer.

It also absorbs at 3039 cm""1", which is rather higher than

C-H stretching vibrations unless the carbon atom has a

double bond. No C=C is indicated, but if this were in

the 2-pos.ition of a trans butene, the molecule would be

symmetrical and no dipole moment change would occur in the

C=C vibration, thus prohibiting the associated frequency in

the infra red. Thus, once more, no definite conclusion

can be drawn from examination of the spectrum.
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INFRA RED SPECTRA.

The oils were examined as thin films and the solids

as mulls with hexachlorobutadiene (4000-2000 and Nujol

(2000-750 cm""1).
CPE PIKER

3095 s

3000 s

2430 w

2400 w

1745 m

1678 m

1348 s
1334 s
1317 s

1294 s
1285 s
1254 s

1231 s

1212 s

1192 s

1121 m

1100 s

1071 m

1044 m

1012 s

983 s

937 vs

858 s

819 s

767 vs

748 vs

718 s

TDE PIHER

3095 s

2995 s

2439 w

2412 w

1752 s

1675 m

1335 s
1317 s

1295 s
1281 ss

1256 s

1234 s

1223 s
1213 s

1213 s

1194 s

1123 s

1102 s

1069 m

1046 m

1013 s

986 s

959 s

934 vs

858 s

813 s

792 s

779 s

744 s

702 s
654 s

CPE TRIMER

3089 s
3014 s
2976 s

2519 w

2410 w

1746 m

1629 vs

1350 s
1340 s
1314 s

1275 s
1260 s

1244 s

1219 s
1200 s

1187 s

1119 m

1102 m

1063 m

1029 s

985 s

967 s

940 s

865 s

788 s

754 s

734 s

656 s

IDE TRIMER

3094 s
3016 s
2983 s

1745 m

1631 vs

1350 s
1338 s
1313 s

1279 s
1265 s
1244 s

1217 s
1201 s

1188 s

1117 m

1031 s

967 s

940 s

864 s

785 s

753 s

733 s
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—1
All values are given in wave numbers (cm )f and the inten¬

sity of vibration is indicated by very strong (vs), strong

(s), medium (m) or weak (w).

CPE TETRAWER TDE TSTRAMER IDE SPEED POLYMER

3827 vw
3689 vw
3609 vw

3255 vw

3080 m 3085 m 3099 w

3005 s 3019 s 30 jO s

2991 s 2991 s

2859 w 2897 w

2608 w

2528 w
2411 w 2420 w

1744 m

1627 vs 1630 vs 1629 w

1425 w

1342 s 1343 s
1331 s 1333 s 1319 vw

1273 vs 1273 vs 1273 s
1248 m

.1.219 vs 1219 vs 1206 m

1200 vs 1203 vs

1185 vs 1188 vs 1186 m

.1105 s 1117 s
1148 s

967 s 972 s 971 m
935 s 938 s 936 w to m

837 s
813 s

790 vs /791 vs 783 ms
752 vs 752 vs 743 s

732 vs 729 s

706 s

686 s
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BROMO DERIVATIVES.

CPE DIMEK CPE TRIMER

1313 w

1267 w

1254 w

1244 w

1215 w

1173 w

1153 w

1017 w

992 m

1276 m

1269 m

1252 m

1233 m

1213 m

1194 m

1174 m

1154 m

1092 w

10 70 w

1049 w

992 m

932 m

777 s

735 s

712 s

827 m

804 s

773 s

742 s

712 s

667 s

650 s

TPS TRIMER

3009 m
2980 m

1323 w
1283 m

1265 m

1249 m

1229 m

1211 m

1193 m

1174 m

1147 m

1067 w

1045 w

981 m

970 m

825 m

799 s

771 s

742 s

712 s
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TRICHLOROEIIIYLBIE.

OIL PIMER.

3062 m-w

3004 w-m

1612 s

1304 w-m

1273 w

1215 m

1L09 m

1084 w-m

1025 s

994 w

963 w

929 s

898 s

838 s

817 s

789 s

742 s

721 s

RESIDUAL SOLID B INITIAL SOLID A

3039 3000 s

3000 2976 s

2953 2780 s

2330 2605 3

2500 S

1534 w

1402 s

1323 w 1333 m

These three
form a

very broad
band.

1214 m

1171 w
1161 w

1041 w

1005 w

972 w

923 m

854 s

816 s

791 s

761 s

723 s

705 s

1192 w
1174 ms

1079 wm

1042 ms

854 m

809 m
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OZOriT SAT TON'S.

Some of the oil polymers of "both di- and trichloro-

ethylene were ozonised, in an endeavour to differentiate

between alternative structures. In most of the experi¬

ments the ozone-oxygen mixture was bubbled through a 1$

solution of the oil in glacial acetic acid at room tem¬

perature for about four hours. In no case was the

ozone completely absorbed initially and continuous pro¬

duction of HC1 occurred,

A little water was added at the end of the ozonisa-

tions, the solutions boiled for five minutes and then

diluted with water and extracted with ether. The

ethereal solution was washed with water and then evapor¬

ated off. In a few cases crystallisation occurred,

although usually a heavy oil was obtained,

Trichiproethylene Dimer,

20
An oil was obtained with - 1,5080 and this solid¬

ified after a few days to a mass of colourless crystals

(MP-46-54°C). Attempts to purify this led to considerable

reduction in yield and sufficient for infra red analysis

oniy was obtained. There are two structures for the dimer

to be considered.

chci2, cci2. ch-cci2 chci2. cci2. CC1*CHC1
I II
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I would yield a chloroaldehyde which would he expected to

he of considerable stability and to form a hydrate due to

the alpha dichloro groups.

II would yield an acid chloride and eventually an acid.

The infra red analysis indicated that the product was a

carboxylic acid containing water either of crystallisation

or occluded in some manner. This would favour II.

The melting point is low for the known <*:<<: tetra-

chloropropionic acid (MP - 76°C) and conforms rather with

that of trichloropropionic acid which is known to have a

variable melting point of the same order. More work on

the conditions of ozonisation and isolation are patently

required to provide adequate material for future study.

Dichloroethylene Dimer.

A crystal ine material was obtained and recrystalllsed

twice from benzene, and dried for one hour at about 60°C in

a vacuum pistol.

The substance still presented a broad melting range

(133-143°C) and an analysis gave: C-48,0$ CI-28.0$

H*7.5$ 0*16.5$. The only method of accommodating this

is to assume the presence of solvent of crystallisation.

It is inviting to assume the presence of benzene of crystal

lisation with additional water to account foi the C-^ Cl^
ratio. An attempt was made to confirm this by dissolving a

sample in spectroscopic ethanol arid determining its absorp¬

tion. An absorption of 275 mu rather than 255 mu was ob¬

tained with an of about 161 I assuming C^Cl^H^Og).
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The wavelength of absorption was inconsistent with the

presence of benzene and the matter rests at the moment,

although no alternative explanation of the absorption

based on the expected product types is forthcoming.

Dichloroethylene Primer,

Ozonisation of a 1% solution yielded a crystalline

solid, (MP*159-l6l°C) from acetic acid (Pound:

C;21.5^ Cl;43.2% H;1.8* 0;28.5^). Infra red analysis

showed this to bean acid and the analysis indicates pos¬

sible as ociation with acetic acid.

Ozonisation of a 5% s lution yielded a little solid

(MP s 115-8°C) and a considerable amount of starting

material. This was not further examined.

It is apparent that ozonisation may be proceeding

normally but that the character of the products with

possible high capacities for solvation in the crystals

is complicating the issue. Until the whole matter of the

ozonolysis of much simpler chloro compounds is investigated,

little additional value would emerge from a study of these

more complex systems. The ozonisation studies have been

taken over by another worker as they are not directly

associated with the fundamental problem of the effects of

gamma rays on chloro compounds.
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C OP0 LYMBK13ATI OHS.

A few copolymerisatione were attempted. In the

first series of four, a number of different monomers

were mixed in different proportions with vinylidene

chloride and irradiated. The solutions either emulsi¬

fied and then showed little further change or they solid¬

ified completely. This seems to be more a measure of the

swelling of polyvinylidene chloride in the various monomers

rather than an indication of the extent of polymerisation.

In all cases a large amount of HC1 was produced, and the

weight of solid polymer obtained was about the same as the

weight of vinylidene chloride- employed. Infra red spectra

of the polymers did not differ noticeably from the spectrum

of polyvinylidene chloride prepared by gamma ray initiation.

The following list indicates the principal features of

these experiments, the heading indicating the other monomer

and the percentage of "he other monomer present in the solu¬

tion with vinylidene chloride. The dose was approximately

the same for all four (9 x 10 R)

1 Trans dlchLoroethylene s 49%

After two days the solution had emulsified and after

five days it was solid. Irradiation was stopped after

fourteen days. Solid polymer yie d - 50%

2 Trans dichloroethylene: 77%
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This solution remained an emulsion. Solid polymer

yield = 24%» The supernatant liquid contained less than

0.5% vinylidene chloride.

3 Trichloroethylene: 75%

The trichloroethylene was free of stabiliser. The

solution emulsified, yielding 17% of solid polymer, and a

surprising amount of vinylidene chloride (5%) was found in
tteVcuo-Hi. cQ

the supernatant liquid, thus accounting for-ail the viny¬

lidene chloride. Oil polymer (10 gm) was also obtained:

two fractions (1.2 gm) with nj^- 1.5450 and 1.5622
respectively, and black charred residue (8.2 gm) fuming

with HC1. These oils resemble the dimer and trimer of

trichloroethylene.

4 Tetrachloroethylene: 80%

The solution polymerised to a solid, but on drying the

polymer, the weight obtained was equivalent to 25% yield only.

5 Trans- dichloroethylene (46%) was copolymerised with

trichloroethylene (54%). Considerable HC1 was produced,

but no insoluble polymer. An oil polymer resulted (5%

yield) but on trying to fractionate it at a high vacuum

pump, it charred with evolution of very large quantities of

HC1, To safeguard the pump this fractionation was

discontinued.
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6 One Block Copolymerisatlon, namely the irradiation of trans

dichloroethylene solid polymer swollen with dimethyl maleate,

was attempted. On extracting the resultant materia:, for

■Twenty-four hours with ether, the residue was dried and ex¬

amined "by infra red analysis. A strong vibration attri-

butab e to the 00 group was present.

In mixtures, each monomer polymerises at a rate rather

lower than its ^polymerisation rate in the pure state. If

the rates of the two monomers in the mixture are widely

different, then a polymer containing a preponderance of

the materia which polymerises more quickly must be expected.

A second factor, given b.y the monomer reactivity ratios,

determines the tendencies of radicals to combine with their

own monomer molecules or the other monomer molecules pre¬

ferentially. The races of polymerisation in experiments

1-4 are- so different as to render any useful observations

difficult. Certainly the situation appears to be similar

to that found using conventional methods of polymerisation.

In system 3> there is some tendency to avoid copolymerisa-

tion if the oils found are indeed trichloroethylene dimer

and trimer. In 5, interaction must have occurred as the

production of solid polymer was inhibited. The block

copolymerisation 6, was originally planned in order to try

to solubilise the insoluble solid polymer by "attaching"

soluble groups. If this is to be successful, either much

longer irradiation will be necessary, or the source of
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these soluble groups (dimethyl maleate in this case) should

bo better chosen.

x
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DISCUSSION

Polymerisation reactions may be classified into three

types: condensation, ionic and addition polymerisation.

The first type usually involves amino or carboxylic groups

and a monia or water are eliminated as the polymerisation

proceeds.

When certain unsaturated compounds are treated with

Friedel-Crafts type catalysts in the presence of traces of

water, ionic polymerisation occurs. Isobutene, for

example, although completely stable in the presence of

free radicals, polymerises in the presence of boron

trifluoride even at tempexatures below -10Q°C. The out¬

standing feature of this type is the reLative independence

of the rate on temperature.

The gamma radiation initiated polymerisation of iso-
fi 1

butene ' has been found to possess a negative temperature

coefficient and to be independent of radiation intensity,

showing the ionic character of the reaction. The addi¬

tion of carbon tetrachloride under suitab e conditions

increases the yield by 50$. None of those character¬

istics pertain to the dichloroethylene and trichloroethy-

lene polymerisations. Addition of carbon tetrachloride

(10$) to the former does not affect the yield appreciably,

and the addition of iodine to dichloroethylene and viny-

lidene chloride before irradiation has been found to Inhibit

both polymerisations completely. lastly, the positive
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temperature coefficient of the <3iehloroethylene poly¬

merisation and the close resemblance of the products

to those obtained using more conventional initiators

points to the occurrence of a free radical mechanism.

Many other polymerisations utilising gamma radiation

have also been shown to be free radical in nature,

isobutene being the one exception.

This addition polymerisation is a common property

of ethylenic materials when heat photochemical excita¬

tion or free radicals derived from the thermal breakdown

of organic peroxides are used as initiators.

Thermal initiation is thought to be due to the

formation of a dimeric diradical^'^.

2 CH2 = GHX ,CHX - CH2 - CH2 - XHC.

The results of photochemical polymerisation are similar,

and many workers have suggested that the initial step is

the excitation and uncoupling of the electrons of the
64—6

double bond . Free radica initiation utilising the

thermally produced free radicals from organic peroxides,

the third type of addition polymerisation, is well known

and will not be further discussed at this point.

Under certain conditions in these addition reactions,

the monomer molecule may split into monoradicals. In the

vapour phase polymerisation of methyl vinyl ketone, normal

ketonic photolysis with the production of carbon monoxide
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67
methyl and vinyl radicals initiates the polymerisation .

A similar type of reaction is thought to occur with
68—9

styrene and methyl methacrylate .

CH5 - GO - CH = CH2 —> .CH3 + CHg = EC. 4- CO

The vinyl radicals take no part in the polymerisation

and dimerise to butadiene.

2 CH2 = .CH -» CH2 =GH-CHSCH2

Propagation:

The propagation steps are relatively simple, con¬

sisting simply of successive additions of a radical to

a monomer molecule.

Termination:

The destruction of free radicals, incLuding the

growing polymer radical, nearly always occurs by inter¬

action of pairs of these radicals, although a termination

step of first order with respect to the propagating
70-* 1

radicals, has been found for ally! compounds , and
72

vinyl benzoate Thus, if a radical interacts with a

molecule, a new free radical is formed, and this free

radical will, produce further polymerisation chains (chain
transfer). If two radicals interact, either a single

molecule is formed, (termination by combination), or



an atom is transferred with the formation of two molecules,

one saturated, the other unsaturated (disproportionation).

The structure of methailyl chloride polymer (dimer)
75

has been determined and a mechanism proposed in which a

chlorine radical initiates polymerisation by adding to a

monomer molecule. After a further addition, the dimeric

radical terminates by losing a chlorine atom to a monomer

molecule, this new radical continuing the chain.

ctuci ch9ci
\ \

CH,- C. + GH„= C-CH0C1 CH,- C -CH0-G -CH0Cl
3/ 2 j 1 3/2|2

CH0C1 CH, CHo01 CH,2 3 2 3

+ M

CH,- G
5 /

CH^Gl
\

-GH2-G - GH2 + CH,
GH2G1- CH,

ch0c1
\ 2

- c.
/

CH2C1

Several workers have aprlied this mechanism to the poly¬

merisations of both di- and trichloroethylene-^''^ when con¬

ventional initiators are used.

The comparative bond dissociation energies of C-H, G-C

and C-CL indicate that the C-Cl is the weakest. Therefore,
it see is reasonable to postulate initiation as follows:-
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GHC1 - CHC1 CHClsCH + .01

and CC12 = CHC1 GC12=GH 4 .01 (l)
or CHClaCCl + .01

m

The chlorine radical then adds to a monomer molecule.

(2)

.01 + GHC1 = CHC1 —4 CHC12 - CHC1
•

.CI 4 CC12 * CHOI -9 cci3 - CHGL
«

or CHC12 - CClo
• c.

The activated complexes so formed have two possible

further reactions. Either the radical adds to a further

monomer forming a dimeric and eventually a polymeric

radicalj

CHOI0-GEO1 4 CHC1*0HC1 CHClo-CHCl-0hCl-CHCld • d •

4 M j-
3> CHClg - [GHC]Jn-0HC1 where n = 0,2,4 etcetera

i.e. ,R' + M —>.R'1 (3)

or it loses a chlorine atom which continues the chain re¬

action.

CHC12 -«JHCl)n-CHCl 4- CHGlsGHClCH012-(CHCl)n->1-C.BsCHCl
4 CHC10-CHC1

(4)
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JQ
As a result of a suggestion by Kistiakowsky that radicals

79
are non-planar, Mayo and tfilzbach investigated such radi¬

cals from cis- and trans- dichloroethylene in their addi¬

tion to vinyl acetate. They concluded that the radicals

were either planar or, if pyramidal, that rotation occurs

before addition, that is, that the frequency of rotation is

greater than the frequency of addition.

As the isomers used in the present work were almost

pure and the equilibrium ratio at room temperature is trans/

cis-l/4, the fact that little isomerisation occurred even

when considerable polymerisation was achieved indicates that

reaction (3) is very much more efficient than reaction (4a)

CHC1-GHC1 (trans) + »C1 —* CHClg-CflCl (2)

CHC12-CHC1 + M -» CHC1=CHC1 (cis) + .R (4a)

76
This mechanism has been suggested by Ewald and his co-workers

for the iodine catalysed isomerisation of dichloroethylene.

The corresponding reaction (3) for tri- and tetrachlor-

oethy ene will be much less efficient due to the increasing

significance of steric and charge factors. This is reflected

in the decreasing G value of polymer production in the

sequence dichloroethyLene, tri- and tetrachloroethy ene.

It is of interest to note in this context that some Russian

workers®'5 have reviewed the polymerisation oi ethylene and

butadiene derivatives and have come to the conclusion that

T
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only the stereochemical factor is operative in hinder¬

ing the formation of high polymer molecules: the electro¬

negativity of the substituted atoms is irrelevant.

Pauling has found that the lengths of the G-Gl

bonds in tetra, tri and dichloroethyLenes are respectively

0.05ft and 0.08ft shorter than the normal G-Gl bond

length in a saturated molecule. This can be expressed

alternatively by saying that a chlorine atom adjacent to

a double bond assumes some doub e bond character, and that

if several chlorine atoms are present each will assume

this character to a lesser extent than if on;y one were

present. Hence the ease of C-Cl bond fission of the

chloroethyLenes increases as we progress from two to four¬

fold substitution. The HCL yield reflects this and re¬

action (1) increases in significance while reaction (2)

diminishes. At this point, it should be noted that al¬

though trans isomers are normally the more stable because

the configuration permits higher doub e bond character, in

this case the cis isomer is more stable. (At 0°K in the

gaseous phase, the cis form is more stable than the trans
81

form by about 53") calories per mole .
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G(HC1) G(Polymer) *

TRANS dichloroethylene 0.91 224

CIS dichloroethylene 1.48 142

Trichloro e thy1ene 3.30 35.2

(Trichloroethylene-stabilised) (0.92) (30.3)

Tetrachloroethylene — approx 12 fO

x Calculated as moles of monomer changed to polymer.

CHAIN T1RMIKATI0H

Termination,

The destruction of a growing radical can occur in

several ways: hy interaction with a monomer molecule and

transference of the polymerisation chain, as in reaction (4),

or "by interaction with another radical and termination of the

chain. The latter process may happen in three different

ways,

R. CIIC1, CHC1 f . CH—CHC1 —» R.CH*CHC1 + CHC1»0HC1

(5)

R-CHC1-CHC1 + ,CH=CHC1 —> R-CHC1-CHC1-CH-CHCL
(6)

,R + .R —> R - R (7)
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Reaction (7) m is not likely to be very significant as

no fully saturated products have been found with the

possible exception of the dimeric solid from trichloroethy¬

lene. Reaction (5) would be expected to result in the

production of a mixture of cis- and trans- monomer with

the cis- predominating, and therefore cannot be very im¬

portant as little isomerisation occurs with either pure

isomer. The fact that all the oil polymers have a trans¬

configuration about the double bond implies that this is

more stable than the corresponding cis- configuration,

as is normally the case.

Diraerisation of the ethylenic radicals to form a

butadiene is feasible as previous.y suggested (butadiene

from vinyl polymerisations}. Hexachlorobutadiene is a

product of the gamma irradiation of tetrachloroethyLene,

2 CHC1»CH —> CHC1=CH-CH-GHC1

and 2 CC12=CH —* CClgSCH-CHaCClg (9)
or 2 CHC1=CC1 —> CHC1=CC1-CC1=CHC.1

#

Since the butadiene to be expected from trichloroethylene

would be l;l;4;4- or l;2;3;4',-tetrachlorobutadiene and the
o ftp

latter is a solid with a melting point of 50 C , the

residual materials were investigated after removal of

monomer. The UV spectra showed no signs of dienic conju¬

gation. Dichloroethylene residues were not examined in
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this way.

The negligible yield of polymer in the low temperature

irradiation of the trans isomer implies that the initiation

reaction (1) requires a small activation energy and has been

slowed down considerab y. Comparing the room temperature

and high temperature irradiations, we find that although

there is an overall increase in yield when the temperature

is raised (implying an increased rate of initiation),

nevertheless the average degree of polymerisation is lower.

By far the major product in the high temperature irradia-

tion is wax which could not be distil Led. Obviously there

must be an optimum temperature at which a high initiation

rate is combined with sufficient stability of the attacking

radicals. If the temperature is too high, the radicals

become unstable, and disproportionate or terminate with

chain transfer instead of continuing growth.

DichloroethyLene dimer shown marked stability to

gamma radiation confirming Weafes observation of high stab¬

ility. Baue^claims, however, to have proved the active

participation of the dimer obtained by continuous polymer¬

isation of dichloroethylene, polymers as high as hexsmer

being formed. In view of the polymerisability of 1-butenes

in general, this stability towards gamma radiation must be

attributed to resonance stabilisation of the double bond and

steric factors. The lability of some o; the chlorine atoms

is revealed by the copious HC1 production. An attempt to
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hydrogenate the trlmer resulted in HYDROGEN011STS.

Almost the entire uptake of hydrogen was accounted for in

the form of HC1, of which almost three molecules were formed

per molecule of trimer. (Hydrogenation using Adam's
20

catalyst in ethyl acetate: resulting oil had n* = 1.5111)

SOLID POLYMER

Only one case of a polymer insoluble in its own monomer
ry a

has been investigated . This polymer, polyvinylidene

chloride, is markedly crystalline, but otherwise little is

known about its constitution or the kinetics of its forma^-

tion.

The solid polymer obtained from trans dichloroethylene

is most difficult to study on account of its insolubility.

The fact that small amounts can be separated by prolonged

extraction, and that such fractions have lower melting

point ranges than the residual material, indicates a con¬

siderable molecular weight distribution. Ail samples ex¬

amined by infra red spectroscopy showed considerable un-

saturatlon with trans configuration, and an overall simil¬

arity to the oil polymers. After small doses of radiation

the monomer becomes opalescent, indicating that initially,

at least, the solid is the result of a rapid chain reaction.

As the dose is increased, flakes of polymer appear, gradually
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increasing in size and quantity. The approximate figures

for solid polymer production show a tendency to increase

rapidly as the dose is increased. These observations indicate

an autocatalytic effect, or interaction of growing radicals
85

with the polymer, Burnett states that many polymerisations

increase sharply in rate after the viscosity of the solution

has increased to a certain point ( the gel stage), and that

this increase is accompanied by an increase in the mean

molecular weight. Cross-linking must, nevertheless, be

present to some considerable extent as a swelling equilibrium

is set up. If the polymer consisted purely of long chains,

it would presumably continue to absorb solvent until it was

effectively in suspension or solution. Alternatively,

some crystallinity may be present to obstruct solvent pene¬

tration, although this state would not be expected to

continue in boiling dimethyl formamide (BP - 153°C) or

boiling tetrahydrofuran (BP « 65°G)» An X-ray powder

photograph of a sample was completely diffuse and therefore

little, if any, crystallinity can be present.

If this polymer is assumed to consist mainly of straight

chain molecules
H
I
C - C -
I I
CI H

CI Cl] CI
I I I
c - c - C - Cl
I I I
H H H

Jn

where n - 1,2,3 etcetera.
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it is very similar to the theoretical polymer of 1:2:3:4-

tetrachlorobutadlene which has never been polymerised.

CI CI CI CI CI CI CI CI
\ \ \ \ \ \ \ \
c - G = c - c -■ c - c = c - c
1 1 1 I
H H H H

(Assuming 1:4 polymerisation)

Q/T

However, 2;3*-dichlorohutadiene has leen polymerised and

yielded a polymer described as a white hard mass, opaque,

tough and only partially soluble in chloroform.

H CI CI H H CI CI H
1 \ \ I \ » 1 i

c oIIoI c - C - C - c - c
1 I t I
H H H

,
a

It slowly precipitates as it forms in the monomer and is

very swollen, This description could apply to the trans

dichloroethylene polymer. The outstanding features of

dienic polymerisations are the considerable side-chain

production resulting from 2j3 and l;3 additions mid cross

linking, which is facilitated by the large residual un-

saturation. That cross linking is facilitated under such

conditions is supported also by Charlesby's findings men¬

tioned previously. Gross linking is greatest in the trans

octadec-l-ene, decreasing as the double bond moves towards



the centre of the molecule; the cis isomers do not cross

link to the same extent.

The trans terminal double bond of the oil polymers

from both cis and trans dichloroethylenes is such, then,

that appreciable cross-linking must be expected by its

participation. Simi ariy, since they are all unsatur¬

ated, growing radicals may attack them. The EC1 loss

must produce further unsaturation, enhancing this effect.

Prom the G values, we see that about one molecule of EC1

is present for every 18 monomer units in the solid poly¬

mer, or one for every 180 of oil monomer units at low

dose rates. (About one molecule of HC1 is formed per

90 oil monomer units of the eis isomer}. It is still

quite legitimate to ask, however, why solid polymer is

obtained only from the trans isomer since all the effects

mentioned apply to both isomers in the course of polymer¬

isation.

During the course of the present work, no solid poly¬

mer has been obtained even in trace from purified cis

isomer, this corroborating the results of some previous

workers.

The considerably higher energy of the trans isomer

would allow of a much faster rate of reaction, and steric

influences would also be significant. A difference in

degree and not a difference in mechanism is the distin¬

guishing feature of the two polymerisations. We&le has
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obtained solid from cis dichloroethyiene with drastic

treatment and this anrears to confirm the argument.

The significance of the much larger yield of" solid

obtained in the ga ■•ma initiated polymerisation of trans

isomer may depend on two factors. Firstly, the temper¬

ature at which the irradiation occurs is much lower than

the minimum temperature at which free radicals can be

obtained from peroxide initiators (usually about 80°G),
and low temperatures seem to favour the growth of the

radical. Secondly, the possibility of the influence of

excited molecules, that is, molecules which have received

energy below the ionisation potential but above the various

electronic excitation levels, must not be ignored. Such

molecules would have a much greater frequency of addition

than the other molecules. In this context, it is as well

to point out that the G values for the ampoule polymerisa¬

tions are not comparable with yields in the initial large

scale irradiations where the dose rate was very much lower,

and where the yields will probably, therefore, be higher.
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TRiCHLQRQBfHYLBNB

The products of the irradiation have not been suffic¬

iently elucidated to warrant further separate discussion:
59

Newton has irradiated trichloroethylene with alpha

particles to a total dose of IQ^1 ev/ml (5 x 10^ R/ml)

with the following results:

HC1

HC2CC1

C1C2CC1

CHCl^
Polymer

<*uartte es.

0 value ~ 0.60 - 0.80

1.8 - 1.6

0.59 - 0.65

trace

10.1 - 11.7

X radn. 'this work)

0.9

?

?

30.3

The production of acetylenes must be due to an abstraction

reaction such ass-

.R + .CC1 » CHC1 —* R.C1 + CC1 2 CH.

The difference in polymer yields obtained using the two

different ionising radiations is explained later.
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To summarise, it is our opinion that the polymerisation

processes are as fallows:-

lICilxORORTiiYLEhh

Initiation: GHC1*CHG1 (Cis or trans) CHC1»CH + .CI

Propagation: ,G1 + CHC1»GHG1 (Cis or trans) —> CHCl^-CHCl

CHClg-CHCl + M (Cis or trans) CHClg-CHCl^CHCl-CHC^
where n = 1,2,3» etcetera

Termination: »R 4 M —> P +• , R' (with chain transfer)

.R + CHC1=CH —> R-CH-CHC1 (with chain termination)

The production of HGl is an independent process except

in so far as it facilitates cross-linking and therefore

the production of solid polymer.
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TRICil.LQKQETfll IE MB .

Initiation: CCl2=CHCl^-> CCl^CH + .CI (1)
or CHC1 = CC1 + .CI (2)

Propagation: .01 + CHC1-CC12 —> CHC12-CC12 (3)

CHC12-CC12 -I- M ->CHC12-CC12-CHC1-.CC12 (4)

Termination: ,R + M —> P •+ .R' (5)

.R + .CH=CC12 ^R-CH=CC12 (6)

.R "* .CC1=CHC1-»R-CC1=CEC1 (7)

• ft + .CC1=CHC1~»K~C1 + CHaCCl (8)

Whether "both of reactions (l) and (2) occur or not cannot

be said definitely as intramolecular energy transfer may

lead to only one mode of dissociation. Certainly the

radica - obtained in reaction (2) appears the more probable.

However the possibilities of reactions (6) and (7) cannot

be discounted, because the products would not be distin¬

guishable by our methods. A reaction such as (8) must be

postulated for the production of monochlor- and dichlora-

cetylenes. The stability of these vinyl ions must be very

dependent on the influence of degree of substitution as no

acetylenes have been observed in the irradiation of the

other chloroethyi.enes.
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TETRACHLOROETHYLBIE.

Initiation: CC12=CC12 1*—> CC10=CC1 +• ,C12 •

Propagation: ,CI + CC12=CC12 CC1,-CC10j? • 2

Termination: , R + M —s> P + »r' (with chain transfer
if any)

cci2=cci- + cci2=gci- -> cci2-cci-cciscci2

G1C

C1C,

#CC12

'CCl,

CC10ii 2
.CC1

C1C
II

G1C

CC1„
/ 2

^CC12
■ CC1

*CC1,

CI G1 CI G1

+ .CI

CI G1 CI

Vfc



CARBON TETRACHLORIDE

SYSTEMS
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dosb ratd d5t:ir.-ii;iatio4S.

Dose rates were determined "by measuring the rate of

increase of ferric ion in the reaction

Fe++ Te+++ + e

which occurs in oxygenated aqueous acid solutions of ferrous

ion. This "dosimeter", suggested by Pricke and Morse^'
A

has been shown to be very reliable provided the concentration

of ferric ion is about 10"*^ to 10""^ molar and the solution

is between 0,5 and II with respect to sulphuric acid. If

the solution is saturated with air, total doses of up to

50,000 Roentgen are permissable, after which further aerar-

tion or oxygenation is required or the rate of oxidation falls

off. In this pemissable range, the (J value for the oxidation

of ferrous ion to ferric is 15.6 0.4

In the present work the solutions were made up in the

following way:

Water: Water was prepared by subjecting tap water

to a three stage distillation process, the first stage being

an acid potassium diehremate solution, the second a sodium

carbonate solution and the third t ,.ing imply a redistillation

of the water so obtained The entire apparatus was made of

Pyrex glass and the water was stored in a silica container.

Reagents: Concentrated sulphuric acid and ferrous am¬

monium sulphate, PeSO^. (HH^) 2S04.6H20, both of Analar
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grade were used and solutions were made 0.8 N with respect

to sulphuric acid and M/100 with respect to ferrous ion.

Vessel: The vesse for which the dose rate was re¬

quired was cleaned with benzene/concentrated sulphuric

acid, washed several times with distilled water and dried

for at least Twenty-four hours at 100°G.
The vessel was then filled with solution and irrad¬

iation commenced.

At approximately fifteen minute intervals, samples

were abstracted and their transmission of Light at 304 mu

compared with that of the original solution. As the

molar extinction coefficient of the ferrac ion in solu¬

tion is accurately known (Table I) the concentration can

be determined by the equation.

where e = the molar extinction
coefficient

c - concentration in moles/
litre

d - cell thickness (cm.)

A typical determination is as follows;

Time irradiated. Transmission Ferric concentration,
(mins) Log I0/I (moles/litre x 10~"4)

14.5 0.110
, 2.60

28.0 0.224 5.29

41.0 0.328 7.75

56.0 0.465 10.99

log - =» e c d
I



DIAGRAM S
GRAPH OF FERRIC CONC. AGAINST TIME.

TIME-MINS.

I
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Prom these figures and using the centre of gravity method,

the best gradient is given by 0.20 x 10~^ moles/litre/
minute (diagram V) which is the rate of increase of ferric

ion. This is equivalent to 0.20 x 10""^ x 6.025 x 102^
++

atoms of Pe oxidised per ml. per minute. In all these

ca culations, the 0 value for the oxidation of ferrous ion

has been taken as 16 and hence the energy absorption in

ev can be calculated.

Energy absorption = 7.5 x ev/ml/min.

As has already been indicated in the introduction, the

energy of gamma radiation produced by Co^ is absorbed by

matter almost entire y by Compton scattering. Hence the

ability of the materia being irradiated to absorb energy

depends on its e'ectron concentration and a correction must

be made for the relative electron density of the material

being irradiated relative to t e density in the acid Fe**"
solution used to determine the dose rate.

*2

The energy absorbed per unit volume (E ergs/cm ) is
O

related to the flux of radiation (I ergs/cm ) b,v the re-

99
at ion- j

E = I u

where u is the absorption coefficient of the material

and u = n .

e e a

where n is the number of electrons per unit volume
(i.e. the e]ectron density)

and is the electronic absorption cross-section for
Compton scattering.
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As cr is a constant for radiation of a given fre-
e a

quency and the geometry of the systems is identical, the

ratio of the electron densities gives the ratio of energy

absorption of the two systems where the electron density

is given b;y t

d
Va = M 1 N x A

and d = the density of the material

M » its molecular weight
2^5

N = Avogadro's number (6.025 x 10 )

A » the sum of the atomic numbers of the
constituent atoms composing a molecule
of the material.

This ratio has been calculated for each organic system ir¬

radiated, the electronic density for the ferrous solution

being obtained by treating it as pure water with a density

of 1.023 gm/cm^.
The determined energy absorption is then modified by this

ratio.



TABLE I

Molar Extinct-ion Coefficient of Ferric Ion in 0.8 M Sul¬

phuric Acid at 304

T°C e

15 2074

16 2089

17 2104

18 2119

19 2135

20 2150

21 2165

22 2181

23 2197

24 2213

25 2229

e s Molar Extinction Coefficient at a temperature of T°C.
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HYDROCARBON/CARBON TETRACHLORIDE SOLUTIONS.

Carbon tetrachloride and solutions of various hydrocarbons

from methane to hexadecane in carbon tetrachloride have

been irradiated.

In all cases the irradiation vessel was an annular

Pyrex glass vessel, which had been browned by previous ex¬

posure to radiation. Before each run the vessels were

treated with benzene/concentrated sulphuric acid and then

washed several times with distilled water before drying in

an oven at 100°C for several hours. She carbon tetrachlor¬

ide was dried for several days over phosphorous pentoxide

and then rapidly distil ed at atmospheric pressure, the

first 10t being rejected.

Purification of the gaseous hydrocarbons varied con¬

siderably and is specified in each experiment. The liquid

hydrocarbons (Messrs. light & Co.) were originally dried

before use. But latterly the work was repeated using
97

materials purified by the method of Vogel as follows:

The hydrocarbons were shaken with 10$ by volume of con¬

centrated sulphuric acid, the process being repeated with

fresh acid until it remained almost colourless. The

organic layer was then washed with water, 10$ sodium

carbonate solution and water (twice), dried over phosphor¬

ous pentoxide and fractionated twice using a Widmer column.
✓

*

Immediately before use the hydrocarbon was fractionated
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using a Vigreux column, and the refractive index compared

with the literature value,

SlitlES I

(1) Propane/CC}.^
Hie propane was purified by passing it through two

concentrated sulphuric acid bubblers followed by a bubbler

of saturated aqueous potassium hydroxide solution and a

phosphorous pentoxide tube. The propane was then passed

into purified carbon tetrachloride until a saturated sol¬

ution (at room temperature) was obtained and irradiation

was usually of about One hundred and fifty hours duration.

The method of analysis was gradually developed in a series

of experiments and finally assumed the following form.

,i) Two portions were removed and shaken with standard

sodium hydroxide solution,(0.1 N). Prom the back-titra-

tion with standard HC1 (0.1 N), the hydrogen chloride in

the organic solution was calculated.

(ii) The remainder of the solution was then distil ed

using a Podbielniack type column with a silver spiral

packing. The vapour initially obtained was always un¬

changed pror.ane which, as it boiled out, entrained carbon

tetrachloride, propyl halides and a little chloroform.

These were condensed in a cardice/acetone trap and analysed

by vapour phase chromatography. Subsequent fractions con-
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tained the same constituents but in different and dimin¬

ishing proportions. Fractionation in this manner was

continued until there was no evidence of chloroform, the

last component to disappear, in the distilling carbon

tetrachloride and the fractions were combined and analysed.

By use of standard mixtures, exact reproduction of the

chart was obtained and the ratios present in the standard

were then assumed to be present in the oombined fractions.

In a typical early experiment, the following ratios

were obtained. A solution of 200 ml. irradiated for

1 7.5 hours yielded 0.0067 moles iso-propyl chloride,

0.0012 moles n-propyl chloride, 0.0033 moles chloroform

end 0.01 moles HC1 that is 5«5 parts iso: 1 part n:

2.7 parto chloroform: 8.3 parts HG1.

In experiments in this department on the halogena-
qc

tion of propane in the vapour phase , using photochemical¬

ly produced chlorine atoms, the ratio of iso/n was found to

be approximately unity over a large range of temperature.

It was decided, therefore, to investigate the photochemical

Chlorination of propane in the liquid phase. Using essen¬

tially the techniques described above, a propane saturated

solution of carbon tetrachloride, containing some dissolved

chlorine, was irradiated for about an hour with ultra violet

light. The ratio of n/iso was again found to be approxi¬

mately unity and no chloroform was detected.

Subsequent work showed thatthere was still some propy-
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lene present in the propane and a more elaborate purifi¬

cation process was adopted. 'The propane was passed

through three bubblers of concentrated sulphuric acid

followed by one of saturated aqueous sodium hydroxide
solution. To remove residual propylene, it was then

passed over a column of coarse wood charcoal on which

bromine had been absorbed and then over a clean charcoal

column. Finally, the propane was passed through a dry¬

ing tube of phosphorous pentoxide. The propylene content

was now determined chromatographics!ly to be ess than 0,1$.

Using this propane, and irradiating the 395 ml solu¬

tion for 136.5 hours, the yields were as follows:

HC1 0.02 moles 13 parts

iso-propyl chloride 0.011 7

n-propyl chloride 0.0015 1

chloroform 0.0026 2

hexachloroethane 0.017 11

The hexachloroethane was obtained by careful distillation

of the carbon tetrachloride using a Vigreux column and

drying and weig ing the residue.

It should be observed that the HG1 determination is

much more reliable than the hexachloroethane. After

removal of most of the carbon tetrachloride, the few mis.

of solution was cooled to precipitate the hexachloroethane.

/ui optimum weighing requires that the crystals be dried

quickly and weighed before an appreciable quantity of
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material is lost due to its exceedingly high volatility.

Hence, although this deter ination is quoted, it should

be treated with the reservation that the error may be -

10/°.

(2) CICIiOpropane/CGl.

AnaestheticaLLy pure CYCuOpropane containing no propy¬

lene was used without further purification. A 435 ml

saturated solution was irradiated for 162.5 hours and then

analysed by the previous procedure.

Three substances were detected in considerable quantity

with volatilities between those of the large quantity of un¬

changed propane and the chloroform and carbon tetrachloride

present. The times of elution were (i) 3.5 mins. (ii) 7,

(iii) 11, (iv) 15.5 (v) 27.5 followed by CC14 (vi). (i)
was very large (unchanged cyclopropane) and (v) was chloro¬

form.

HC1 0.0114 moles 8 parts

Chloroform 0.0014 1

Hexachloroethane 0.0178 12.7

As this complexity was rather unexpected, a similar solution

containing some added chlorine and a trace of iodine catalyst

was exposed to ultra violet radiation.

The only materials present were a large quantity of un¬

changed cyclopropane, corresponding to (i) above and a second

peak corresponding to (iv). Carbon tetrachloride (vi) was

present of course.
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Ho further investigations of this system were made.

(3) n-Hexane/CCl.

A DSIR Standard Sample of pure n-hexane was obtained.

Exactly 4 ml was made up to 395 ml of solution with carbon

tetrachloride and irradiated for 185.5 hours.

No volatile material was found in the cardice-acetone

trap. the first few fractions contained three minor con¬

stituents: (i) 8 mins, (ii) 19 mins. and (iii) 33 mins.

Peak (ii) corresponds to unchanged hexane and peak (iii) is

chloroform. The first peak was not identified.

Carbon tetrachloride was now fractionated leaving a

small residue of amber coloured liquid. This was chilled,

the crystalline precipitate filtered off, and the liquid

fractionated to yield an oil (0.6 gm: BP - 121°C). This

gave one peak only, by chromatography, and was assumed to

consist of hexyl chlorides.

(lit. B.P, : 1-chiorohexane, BP » 136°C: 2j"chlorohexane,

BP = 123°C: 3-chLorohexane = 123°C)

HCl 0.0312 moles 8 parts

CHC1, 0.0039 13

hexyl chloride (0.005) (1.3)

hexachloroethane (0.0204) (5.2)

The figures for hexyl chloride an hexachloroethane should be

considered as minimal values only.
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(4)

395 mis of a saturated solution of methane in carbon

tetrachloride was irradiated 113*5 hours. The products

were identified chromatographically as methyl chloride

ethyl chloride and chloroform.

HC1 0.0143 moles 16-18 parts

Bthyl chloride 0.0009 1

methyl chloride of the same order as ethyl chloride

chloroform 0*0008 1

hexachloroethane 0.0074 8-9

(5) n-Pecane/CCl^
A solution ( 435 ml) of n-decane (4 ml) in CCl^ was

irradiated for 1L4 hours. Only the HG1 was determined

(0.0238 moles).

The dose rate for the methane, propane and hexane ex-

16
periments was 4.86 x 10 ev/ml/minute, and the rate for

the decane and cyclopropane experiments was 4.80 ev/ml/minute.

The G- values for HC1 production are listed.

If it is assumed that the amount of carbon tetrachloride

reacted is given by the total, of hexachloroethane and chlor¬

oform, bhth the second column of G- values holds. The value

for n-hexane is a minimum only, and should not be given the

same weight as the others.
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G(HC1) G(-CC1

Methane 4.9 5.3

Propane 5.7 10.4

n-Hexane 6.5 (9.4)

n-Decane 7.4 -

CYClOpropane 2.5 8.1

SERIES II

(1) Pure Carbon Tetrachloride

With similar procedure, pure carbon tetrachloride
1 6

(48 ml) was irradiated (65 hours) at a dose rate of 7.53 x 10

ev/ml/min. The chlorine produced was determined by abstract¬

ing a sample, adding it to excess of a 5i» potassium iodide

solution and titrating the liberated iodine with standard

potassium thiosulphate solution and starch solution as indi¬

cator. The residual solution was then fractionated using an

8" Vigreux column and the residual solid crystalling material

dried and weighed.

The total yield of chlorine and hexachloroethane was

0.000244 moles and 0.000248 moles respectively. Taking

the chlorine as the more accurate, the total carbon tetra¬

chloride reacted is 0.000488 moles. k mean of two deter¬

minations (1.62, 1.55) gave G(-CC1^) = 1.6 up to totaL doses
of 3 x 1020 ev/ml.

(
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(2) Carbon tetrachloride/n-Qctane, n-Decane. n-Tetradecane,

These solutions were pre ared by making 0.5 ml exactly

of hydrocarbon up to 48 ml. of solution with carbon tetra¬

chloride, and irradiating for 65.5 hours. (Dose rate *

8.0 x lO1'^ ev/ml/rain. to a maximum dose of 3.2 x 1Q^° ev/ml)

Time irradiated HC1 Produced G(HC1)
(hours) (moles)

n-Octane 65.5 0.00188 5.6

n-Decane 65.6 0.00133 3.9

n-tetradecane 65.4 0.00132 3.9

Before and after the purification of the n-octane it

yielded the same high value for HCL. Although the physical

constants of these hydrocarbons all compared favourably with

the literature vaues, it was noticed that the octane had a

very sweet smell, unlike the others which were without odour.

For this reason the sample of octane was adjudged to have

some impurity present, to cause the abnormally high values.

It was hoped to measure the hexachloroethane concentra¬

tion by raaking the residual material after removal of GCl^
up to a known volume with CCl^ and determining the refract¬
ive index of the solution. Comparison with a series of

standards wou .d have allowed considerable accuracy. Due,

howevex, to the presence of chlorinated hydrocarbons and

pure hydrocarbon this was found to be impracticable and hex-

ach oroethane was not determined.
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This constancy of HG1 production led to speculation

as to the critical concentration at which the HC1 production

would begin to decrease. A series of experiments were

therefore carried out to test the effect of concentration on

HC1 yield.

The dose rate was rather higher than that used in the

experiments in series II by a factor of about 2 but cannot

be given exactly as the magnitude of dose in relation to

the capacity of the ferrous/ferric system had been over¬

looked and dose rates were being obtained from oxygen de¬

pleted systems. As the increase in dose rate is relatively

small., it is felt that Q- values can be assumed to be approx¬

imately the same, and that Series II and series III are

direct y comparable.

S^i.113 III

Using an annular 55 ml vessel, carbon tetrachloride

solutions of n-hexadecane ranging from 0.014$ to 6,5$ by

weight were examined for HC1 content. (Irradiation

time - 40 hours.)
/

As the end ap roximate;y 1$ solutions of three other

hydrocarbons were irradiated to confirm the consistency of

HG1 production at the higher concentrations.



HEXABICANB
(Wt. in gias)

HYDROCARBON
($ in spin.)

HC1 yield.
(Moles)

0.0125 0.014 0.0021

0.0250 0.028 0.0023

0.0375 0. 043 0.0025

0.1252 0.14 0.0026

0.25 00 0.29 0.0026

0.5000 0.58 0.0026

0.9996 1.2 0.0026

2.5001 3.0 0.0026

5.0007 6.5 0.0026

n-dodecane

n-decane

CYC LOpropane

0.58

0.58

0.15

0.0026

0.0025

0.0026
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DISCUSSION.

The solutions of the more volatile hydrocarbons in

carbon tetrachloride wi 1 be discussed first.

SSKIES I

(l) Propane/Carbon Tetrachloride.

Hie determined products from the system are as follows:

HC1 13 molecular proportions. <?-* U ^

iso-propyl chloride 7

n-propyl chloride 1

Ch oroform 2

hexachioroethane 11

On the basis of the combined hexachioroethane and

chloroform production, 24 molecular proportions of carbon

tetrachloride are involved. Of the complimentary chlorine

atoms (24), some are accounted for as propyl chlorides (8)

and the majority as hydrogen chloride (13). The residue

(3) is more likely to arise from over estimation of the

hexachioroethane than from under estimation of the propyl

halides. (The HC1 determination is the most reliable).

The 15 hydrogen atoms forming the HC1 and chloroform must

have been abstracted from the hydrocarbon, but only 8

proportions of propyl radical are evident. This leaves

7 propyl radicals to be accounted for and there are several
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possible reactions.

Assuming that the initial reaction is the fraction of

the carbon tetrachloride molecule as previously postulated,

we can develop the following reaction mechanism.

CC14 .01 + cci3 (1)
.01- +. .CH-.CH2*CH5 -* CH3.CH.CH3 + HOI (2)

and CH3.CH2.CH2 + HC1

CC1-+ CH,CHo0H, -> CH~CHGH, + CHOI, (3)3323 3*3 3

and CH,CH,0Ho + GHC173 2*2 3

,01 + . C^H^ (iso- and n-) —> iso- and n- C^H^Cl (4;
. CCl^+.C-H^ (iso- and n-) -> iso- and n-propylchloroform

(5)

.C^Hy -t- —> hexanes (6)

,GG13 + .CClj C2C16 (7)
.01 f .CI —* Cl2 (8)

.01 «- .CC15 -» CC14 (9)
Termination by disproportionation is also feasible and must

be considered:

4* .01 propylene + HC1 (10)

.Cjly + .001^ —9 propylene + OHCl^ (1 )
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• GjRj 4 .Gjttj —> Propylene 4 propane (12)

Also hydrocarbon radicals may be abstracting chlorine from

the carbon tetrachloride.

.C3H? + CC14 —* C^HyCl -4 .CC15 (13)

Although the C-H bond in amethylene group is slightly

weaker than the same bond in amethyl group, reaction (2),

which is identical with the photochemical hydrogen abstraction

by .01, probably poduces about equal amount of n- and iso-

propyl radicals. However, the generally presumed low reac¬

tivity of the trichloromethyl radical compared with the others

in the system makes it probable that reaction (3) if it occurs,

will yield mainly iso- propyl radical. Reaction (4) is the

source of the halides rather than (13) which would require

appreciable activation energy and as trichloropropane has

not been found, (5) is negligible. The indications are that

the . CCl^ radicals are found almost entirely in the dimerisa-
tion (7). Molecular chlorine has never been found in any of

these CCl^ solutions and any chlorine which dimerises would
certainly react with propyl radicals with great rapidity as

this is the second stage in the photochemical reaction.

The loss of propyl radicals may occur by (6) or by one of
94

the disproportion reactions, Szwarc observes that no

definite statement can be made about the relative rate of

disproportLonation of hydrocarbon radicals as compared with
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dimerisation, although disproportionation seems much more

likely from general considerations. No hexanes have

"been detected in this system and the loss of propyl

radicals is probably due to one of the disproportionation

reactions such as (10) and (12), resulting in the forma¬

tion, of propylene.

Apart from the loss of propyl radicals the balance of

products is reasonable. The feature in which these results

differ from normal hydrocarbon chlorinations is in the ratio
95

of n- to iso- propyl chloride produced Knox found the

iso- and n- propyl chlorides in roughly equal quantities in

the gas phase chlorination of propane and in the present

series of experiments some liquid phase chlorinations using

chlorine atoms were investigated. A solution of chlorine

and propane in carbon tetrachloride was irradiated with

ultra violet light for an hour. In addition to copious

HC1, the chlorides were present in large quantity and in

approximately equal amounts indicating that the solvent had

no great effect. The photo mechanism is as follows?

CI
2 ^4 .01 + .01

.01 4 RH —> HC1 + R

»R 4 012 —* RC1 4 .01

The fact that no chloroform is produced discounts any sug¬

gestion that it is a side product of this chain reaction in
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the following way:

.R + CC14 —* RC1 4 ,CC13

,CC13 4 RH > GHC15 4 »R

Also, the low G- value of the gamma irradiated system excludes

the possibility of a chain reaction. By comparison, the

addition of chlorine to aromatic hydrocarbons containing
Q

dissolved chlorine under the influence of gamma radiation

results in chain reactions with G values of thousands.

Summarising, we can write out a tentative reaction

mechanism as follows by consideration of the relative yields

found.

22 CC14 10 C2C16 4 2 .CC15 4 22 .CI

2 C^Hg 4 2 .CCl^ —* 2 CHCl^ 4 2 iso- .C^ (a)
v

2 iso-.4 2 .CI —> 2 iso-C^Cl (b)

10 C,HQ 4 10 .CI —> 5 iso-.C,HU + 5 n-.C-.R, 4 10 HC13 7 (c)

5 is0-.C3H7 4 5 .CI —> 5 iso-C^Cl (d)

\
:
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1 n-.C^Hrj 4 1 .CI —* 1 n-C^HyCl (e)
4 n-.C3H7 4 4 .01 —> 4 HC1 4 4 G^g (f)

22 CC14 + 12 G^Hg —* 10 C2Clg4 2 CHC13 4 14 HC1 4 7 iSo-C^Cl
4 2 n-C^H^Cl 4 4 C^Hg

It must be remembered that many other processes are

possible. Considering the system on an energetic basis,

a reaction with a 0 value of unity implies that one mole

of material has been reacted for an energy input of 2300

Kiloealories. Assuming the Cl^C-Cl bond dissociation
energy to be 70-80 Kcals/mole, 29-33 of such bonds may be

broken leading to a G(Rad) of 58 to 66. This allows for

no loss of energy in other processes such as molecular

excitation, heat production and so forth and can, there¬

fore, be taken on y as a theoretical maximum for radical

production. Hie importance of considering the possible

participation of excited molecules is obvious. Excited

hydrocarbon molecules would be expected to dissociate least

in the terminal positions^1', and intermolecular energy

transfer could conceivably make this an important process.

,:-c dfe'fc,.
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The earlier experiments with this system containing

propylene in appreciable quantity indicate that the propylene

may be playing an important part in the reaction but little

more can advantageously be said at the moment in the light of

the present information,

(4) Methane/carbon tetrachloride.

The products are listed!

HC1 16-18 parts

Ethyl chloride 1

Methyl chloride 1 (ap rox).

Chloroform 1

Hexachloroethane 8-9

As expected, this reaction appears to be much more simple

than the previous one. The products balance reasonably well

except once more, for the big loss of hydrocarbon radicals.

The presence of a little ethane in the methane was unfortun¬

ate as a likel, process is 2 ,CH^ —P C^Hg eventually yield¬
ing competitive quantities. Even so the considerable pro¬

duction of ethyl chloride reflects the lower bond dissocia¬

tion energy of the C-H bond in ethane.

Technically this was the most difficult experiment due

to the high volatility of both methyl chloride and methane.

Isotope dilution is suggested as a suitab e means of deter¬

mining the true methyl chloride concentration.
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(2), (3) and (5)

The hexane irradiation shows the same general features

as the others hut the hexyl chloride and hexachloroethane

determinations are to he taken as minimal, values on y.

A comparison of the cyclopropane irradiations with

both ultra violet light and gamma radiation again empha¬

sises the fundamental difference of the two processes.

Considerable chlorination of the hydrocarbon occurs as

in the propane runs and it is suggested that the reason for

the complexity of products from the radio lysis is the re¬

latively longer life of the eyclopropyl radical which has

opportunity to rearrange. Three propylene chlorides are

possible but it was found that aiyl chloride was not

present, leaving two possibilities for the unidentified
-i■■■■:■{•■......
products.

The distinction between the often confused concepts

of "reactivity" and "stability" as applied to free radicals

is forcib y emphasised, here.

In all these experiments there was a large excess of

unreacted hydrocarbon after the irradiation and therefore

the fiC.L yields may be a measure of the rates of attack of

CCl^ fragments on the hydrocarbon. Thus a rise in HC1
formation from methane to propane is to be expected and the

high HC1 value from decane is unexpected.
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In none of these systems is there any evidence of

trichlororaethylation of the hydrocarbon.

aafijffa n

(1) Carbon Tetrachloride.

The production of hexachloroethane and chlorine from

carbon tetrachloride has been observed by several workers
gq

using X-rays or radius ndiation and both of these pro¬

ducts have been, ob' aiaed in the present work. A simple

free radical mechanism immediate y suggests Itself.

C014 1*^ CCl- 4 .01 <1)
.01 4- »CI —» Cl2 (2)
.0C13 + .CCX3 -^C2C16 (3)

7
Kagat and his co-workere1 investigated the radiolyais

o: carbon tetrachloride using D3??H and suggested a 0 value

of 70 for radical production with some reservations.
Q)

Recently, however, Chapiro has placed this value at 20.

In our determinations the G value for the removal of carbon

tetrachloride as chlorine and hexachloroetha.no is about 1.6,

To reconcile these two values a reverse renotion n.si be

postulated s

.0.1 ♦ .eta, -* CC14 (xb)
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If we consider a molecule AB which is ruptured to form two

free radica'.s and assuming that these free radicals can

diffuse away from one another through the surrounding medium,

then these radicals A and B might be expected to recombine

on a statistical basis to form stable molecules AA, BB and

AB. This also assumes" that there is no preferential com¬

bination on energetic or sterie grounds. Thus the measurable

quantities AA and BB will indicate the production of AB.

Considering the results for carbon tetrachloride on this

basis, we would expect that GK-CC1.) =3.2 and G (Rad) - 6.4

This simple theory fai s conspicuously to reconcile the two

values for G (Rad).

There are two other considerations which we have ignored.

Firstly: M gat suggests that his resu .ts can be explained

only by postulating processes other than the above, resulting

in the production of fragments such as CCl^, CC1* ions and
CC1 radicals. Thus the issue is considerably complicated.

If these fragments are produced, the products measured from

the irradiation of pure carbon tetrachloride may still be

measures of the radical production as indicated above, but

equally they may be measures of which fragments can ultimately

react with one another to form these products. It is important

to consider the significance of the DPPH experiment. The use

of DPPH in such work depends on two premises: (i) that DPPH

will trap all the radicals produced and that the only fragments

which are trappen are radicals, (ii) that the DPHI is assumed
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to be stable to the radiation doses it receives and this

g?
is debatable ,

Secondly! The dose rates employed by Magat in his experi-

merits are of the order of 1,7 Rosntgen/per minute. In our

work the dose rate was about 1390 R/rain. The possible sig¬

nificance of the uiilerence is very great and wi .1 be dis¬

cussed again.
03

Very recently SchulteJJ has published a paper dealing

with the gamma radiation induced exchange of labelled

chlorine with cai-bon tetrachloride and comes to some very

interesting conclusions. His dose rates are over a range

comparable to ours.

evM%in&%eiV6 8oi2 change °012 formation

0.197 3.91 0.74

0.530 3.68 0.80

2.08 3.25 0.84

11.1 3.32 0.84

£ Assuming 0- (Pe''"+4) = 15.8

Schulte interprets his results as indicating the simul¬

taneous occurrence of two independent processes, the first

a free radical process such as we have already suggested, and

the second a bimolecular process:

2 CC14 Cl2 + C2C16 (4)
2 C014 •w-» 2fl ♦ 0201g (5)
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He suggests that G(-CCi^) = 3.5t 0.35 for radical produc¬
tion by the first mechanism, that is G(Rad) - 7; and the

bimolecular mechanism gives G(-GGl^) = 1*6
Schulte's interpretation of his results is open to

query, but his experimental, determination of the G value

for CI2 production from pure carbon tetrochloride is in
good agreement with ours.

The Effect of Solutes in (series II and III)

The irradiation of approximately 1% solutions of n-

decane and n- tetradecane in carbon tetrachloride under

exactly the same conditions yielded HC1 such that G-(HCl)
= 3*9. If we assume that for each hydrogen abstracted

a chlorine is substituted, a dubious procedure in view

of the results obtained from the experiments with gaseous

hydrocarbons, we can say nevertheless that the 1AXIMUM

removal of CCl^ as product is 7.8 although probably some¬
what less. Obviously the postulated reverse reaction for

pure CCl^ .01 + .CCl^ —> CCl^ occurs
to a much greater extent than our simple reaction mechanism

suggests. If we can assume that the solute acts simply as

a radica trap it follows that the irradiation of solutions

of n-hexadecane in varying concentrations should result in

constant HC1 production and this has been found. In 1930
go

Cronheim and Gunther irradiated solutions of n-octane in

carbon tetrachloride at four different concentrations, the

lowest being 0,4$ by weight and the highest 44% by weight,
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using hard X-rays (0.3&). They claim a higher yield of

HC1 fr:>m the least concentrated solution but inspection of

their figures shown the variations to be of the same order

as their experimental error, Schulte has found that the

rate of exchange of radioactive chlorine with carbon tetra¬

chloride is independent of chlorine concentration over similar

concentrations. This independence of solute concentration

appears to be a general feature and it was of interest to

find at what point the HOI yield started to drop. This

occurs under our conditions when the n-hexadecane concen¬

tration drops below about 0. )6% by weight (or about 0.04%

in moles.) Thus the ratio of hydrocarbon to carbon tetra¬

chloride molecules is about 1/2500 and about 11,7 molecules

of HC1 result.

Ehrllch1 has irradiated solutions of acenaphthylene

in carbon tetrachloride under the same conditions, following

the decrease in hydrocarbon concentration by measuring the

absorption of the solution at 324 mu. In preliminary

experiments a linear rate of removal followed by a decreasing

rate has been observed and this change occurs when the molar

percentage of hydrocarbon is about 0.038%. This remarkable

concordance with our value is most easily explained by dis¬

missing it as fortuitous.

Experimentally,our results indicate that under the con¬

ditions of irradiation the hexadecane or its initial products

are unable to contribute further hydrogen atoms to the attacking
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radicals at the initially fast rate To obtain the

critical concentration at which there was just suffic¬

ient hydrocarbon present to trap the chlorine radicals

being slowly produced from the HG1, the concentrations

and irradiation limes (that is, total doses) would need

to be varied and results extrapolated to zero duration

of irradiation. Acenaphthylene would be expected to

remove relatively far fewer radicals, and the critical

concentration should be much higher than when an aliphatic

hydrocarbon is used. Very many different factors are in¬

volved in these two systems and much more investigation of

the variables is required before definite conclusions can

be drawn.

It is of interest to note that Dainton"01 has

deduced an expression for aqueous solutions showing that

if the solute concentration decreases below a certain point

(dependent on the reactivity of the solute) then the ionic

yield wi decrease as the concentration decreases and. the

dose rate increases. Above this critical concentration,

the ionic yield will be independent of both concentration

and dose rate. It may be that this will also apply to

carbon tetrachloride systems although the result aldose

rate variation has not been investigated.
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SENJSRAL DISCUSSION

So far, we have tacitly assumed that radiation inter¬

action results in a homogenous medium in which the reactive

particles are uniformly dispersed. This is very far from

the truth and the use of overall "G- values" has been com-

6
mented on by Dainton . The chemist can measure the pro¬

ducts of a system by some method which indicates only the

mean value of all the variations inherent to the system.

For this reason, care must be taken to reduce all the

variables in chemical systems to a minimum and those

which the chemist is most likely to overlook due to an

incomplete acquaintance with the physical approach to the

subject are the quality and quantity of radiation used and

the geometry of the system.

Four separate factors must be distinguished: Firstly,

the type of ionising radiation is critical. An example

occurs in this work, where the yield of polymer from

trichloroethylene per unit of energy absorbed is much

greater using gamma radiation than using alpha particles.

Comparing an alpha particle and a secondary electron of

the same order of energy, the alpha particle will leave a

short track with a very high density of shattered molecules

with the result that there will be a high degree of instant¬

aneous recombination. The secondary electron resulting

from gamma irradiation will leave a long and relatively

sparsely ionised track and, although some recombination
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to form the parent species must be expected, it will occur

to a much lesser degree and the fragments will diffuse away

to react with other entities thus accounting for the higher

energy utilisation.

The other three factors are closely interconnected:

radiation flux, radiation dose rate and the total, dose.

The Last two are the quantities which are usually considered.

Many reactions are dependent on dose rate, the yield of

products decreasing as the dose rate is increased. This

can be explained as follows. If the dose rate is very low,

a medium can be considered as stable except along a few

isolated "columns" where reactive fragments will be clustered.

Many of these fragments are at liberty to diffuse away to other

parts of the system and react with stable molecules or other

reactive particles. As the dose rate increases, however, a

situation wiLl be reached where the columns of reactive

species will be so clo3e to one another that the medium is

effectively homogenous with respect to these particles and

their stability, reactivity and ability to diffuse will be

of less account. Thus reactions at low dose rates will

depend qualitatively and quantitatively on the character

of these fragments to a greater extent than when high dose

rates are used. Conditions at high dose rates will favour

recombination to form the initial species and drops in total

product yields must be expected. Hence the danger of
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cpmparlng Chapiro's G(Rad) of 20 for carbon tetrachloride

at dose rates of 1,7 R/minute with our findings at over

1000 R/minute,

The total dose, on the other hand, is significant

only when the concentration of products in the system be¬

comes so great that secondary reactions set in to an ap¬

preciable extent. This is not a very difficult problem

and is by no means a new concept to chemists. The

permissible concentration may be quite high as in the poly¬

merisation of the dichloroethylenes where a concentration

of polymer approaching 12$ does not appear to alter the

rate of polymerisation, but more reactive products would

obviously have to be restricted to lower concentrations.

The quantity which probably is misunderstood to some

extent is the total flux or intensity of radiation. This

is a measure of the radiation incident on an area of surface

and not in a volume of material as is the dose rate and the

concept is perhaps insignificant using the conventional

radiation systems often mentioned in the literature. These

consist mainly of series of ampoules placed at fixed positions

with respect to the radioactive source and the dose rate can

be altered by varying the distance from the source.

Alternatively, the ampoules are placed centrally inside a

cylindrical source and this method is often used.

In our work, however, cylindrical annular vessels have

normally been positioned so as to enclose the source.
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Theoretically, the ideal system is that in which a film

of liquid is subjected over its whole area to a uniform

flux leading to a completely uniform dose rate. The

film must not be too thin (i.e. thinner than about 2 mm

which is approximately the path .Length in water oj the

secondary electrons produced by gamma radiation) or

yields will drop due to the loss of secondary electrons.

In s ries II and III of the hydrocarbon/carbon tetrachloride

irradiations the film thickness is about 3 mm and the flux

on successive elemental cylindrical film areas is not very

divergent. When a vessel with a liquid annulus of perhaps

3 era thickness is used (Series I), it must be remembered

that the flux of radiation from the central rod source

will fall off by the combined influences of two effects .

Firstly, the flux from the source will fall off inversely

as the square of the distance (approximately) and secondly,

there is a loss of radi tion by interaction with the

medium. Realising this, the explanation for the much

higher Gr values for HC1 production in Series I may be

forthcoming. The dose rate as experimentally determined

is really a mean of widely differing dose rates at various

points in the solution, and these reactions may have a

much higher Q value at low dose rates. Alternatively the

loss of secondary electrons in Series H and III may have

been appreciable, but this seems a ess likely explanation.

The energy loss when gamma radiation trave ses one
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centimetre of water is only about 6# and correspondingly

more in the same thickness of material of higher electron

density and in order to utilise the energy source to the

utmost, thick layers ol Liquid should be used. Thus the

two factors are incompatible. Either an experiment is

designed to yield a large amount of product for investi¬

gation of its chemical nature, in which case a large vessel

is used to obtain the maximum product in the shortest time,

regardless of the large variations in flux and dose rate:

or the experiment is intended to furnish G values for

comparisons with other work done in other laboratories,

when the thin vessel should be used.

Surveying the work of this thesis, the question is not

important in the polymerisation of the chloroethylenes, but

it does arise in the carbon tetrachloride work. The results

in Series II and III are comparable, because although the dose

rates in III were about double those of Series II, a change of

this order is not likely to be critical. (See Schuttes work

quoted earlier for a comparable range;. In Series I, the

liquids were subjected to an exceedingly variable dose rate

so that the G values are not comparable to the other CCl^
systems, and whether different systems in Series I can be

safe y compared with one another is to be queried. It would

be interesting to see whether the same ratios of products were

obtained if a constant radiation flux were used.

Most of our knowledge of radicals is derived from studies

of simple reactions occurring in the gas phase. This is
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natural because reactions in the gas phase can be related

to the frequency of collision of the reacting particle and

t e phys"cal concepts involved are well understood. The

behaviour of these same radicals in a liquid is certain to

be very different. Hot only wi 1 new factors be introduced

but the existing factors will alter in relative .importance.

Exciting molecules will be de-energised much more rapidly.

If a medium is polar, the normal mode of reaction may be

completely altered due to redistribution of charge within the

fragment. Differing rates of diffusion may result in two

reactions having very different rates in a liquid medium

although the rates in the gas phase are similar.

The further complexity introduced by the simultaneous

production of ions, radicals and excited molecules makes

radiolysis studies much more ambiguous and the danger of

extrapolating information obtained in the gas phase cannot

be overemphasised. The last novel feature to be mentioned

here is the distinction between apparent radical yield

(assuming the products measured to be derived from radicals;

and the true radical yield as measured when a radical trap

is present. This feature is well demonstrated by the carbon

tetrachloride and carbon tetrachloride solution experiments

where the hydrocarbon is acting to a great extent as a radical

trap. In an ionisation track, the fragments A and B of a

molecule AB will, in general, react by one of three processes;

diffusion into the vicinal medium where reaction to form AA,

AB and BB may occur (this has already been discussed); attack
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of a stable molecule (as in the polymerisations); and im¬

mediate recombination with its fellow fragment. This
98

last effect, the Franck-Rabinowitsch cage effect , results

when the fragments have insufficient kinetic energy to

penetrate the surrounding "cage" of stable molecules and hence

are forced to recombine. The addition of solutes would be

expected to reduce this effect when sufficiently high concen¬

trations were reached for solute molecules to form part of

the cage, and higher yields of product would result. The

importance of this effect is probably not very great and

would probably not be readily observed.

To summarise, the work presented in this thesis is

incomplete (as any such work must needs be) but an approach

has been made and the advantages, limitations and possi¬

bilities of the methods used have been discussed. The

use of radiation as an energy source promises to be of

great application and even more important, It sets many

new physical problems concerning the fundamental properties

of matter, the satisfactory elucidation of which will con¬

tribute much to our understanding of natural processes and

the ultimate nature of energy.
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